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Tenorio fires Wardlaw 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

ANGELA Wardlaw, hospital ad
ministrator for the Common
wealth Health Center has been 
fired, it was learned. 

A termination letter was issued 
Friday by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
reportedly upon the recommen
dation of Public Health Sec. Isamu 

Angela Wardlaw 

J. Abraham. 
Abraham was sought for com

ment yesterday but the secretary 
was reportedly off-island. 

The Variety tried to 9btain a 
copy of the termination lefter from 
the Public Information Office but 
failed. 

Sources, however said Wardlaw 
was fired because she has fared 

Saipan company sued for 
'copyrights infringement' 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

AP ARIS public limited company 
has sued a Saipan corporation for 
alleged trademark infringement. 
and counterfeiting. 

Hermes International accused 
Y.O. Saipan Corp., doing busi
ness as Okadaya, of selling mer
chandise that "displays imitations 
of the property trademarks, de
sign, and logos of Hermes." 

"This merchandise comprises, 
at a minimum, women's scarves," 
said the complaint filed last Fri
day. 

"The merchandise 
displays ... Hermes' trademark, 
trade names, designs, and logos 
without the plaintiff's authoriza
tion," the complaint added. 

Also listed as defendants are 20 

Weather 
Outlook 

/, 

Partly cloudy 
with light showers 

Does, who are "individuals, cor
porations or other businesses 
whose names and identities are 
unknown to plaintiff but are en
gaging in business in the CNMI." 

Hennes said the defendants' 
acts constituted trademark in
fringement. 

Hennes trademarks, according 
to the complaint, are used in the 
promotion and sale of men's and 
women's apparel, ·accessories, 
shoes, scarves, and ties, among 
other things. 

"As a result of Hermes' strict 
quality control, its trademarks 
have become synonymous with 
high quality and prestige," the 
complaint said. "The Hermes 
trademarks have come to identify 
Hermes as the source of high qual
ity fashion apparel. This valuable 
reputation has been diligently 
nurtured over the nearly 160 years 
that Hermes has been making and 
selling its high quality, prestigious 
wearing apparel and accessories." 

Hermes International claimed 
the defendants "are trafficking in 
goods bearing unauthorized rep
licas of the famous Hermes trade
marks in commerce." 

Hermes also complained that 
the copying and unauthorized use 
of the Hermes trademarks consti
tuted a false designation of origin 
or a false representation that 
"falsely describes or represents" 
the goods sold as those of Hermes 
International. 

Continued on page 15 

dismally in her performance as 
hospital administrator. 

Although her termination takes 
effect this coming Friday, 
Wardlaw said she has already been 
relieved of her duties since last 
Friday. 

Wardlaw just recently came 
back from a three-day suspension 
imposed by Abraham last month 
supposedly stemming from state
ments she made during a recent 
legislative oversight hearing on 
health care issues. 

During the February 15 hearing 
called by the joint HEW commit
tees of Legislature, Wardlaw and 
Abraham admitted having differ
ences. Two days later, Wardlaw 
was suspended without pay for 
three days. 

Abraham, previous to that, 
questioned Wardlaw about her 
performance and was in fact seek
ing a meeting with her to discuss 
her first year on the job. 

The suspension of Wardlaw 
prompted the filing of a civil suit 
before the US District Court with 
Abraham and the CNMI govern
ment being named as defendants. 

In an interview with the Vari
ety yesterday, Wardlaw said her 
firing was unfair and that she was 
a victim of an "injustice." 

"I am very sad about it although 
I must admit that it was not unex
pected," said the hospital admin
istrator. 

"Anyway, I am relieved that 
it's over and I am now looking 
forward to doing other things," 

she said. 
Even as she now plans on re

turning to the US mainland, 
Wardlaw stressed that his lawsuit 
against the government will still 
be pursued. 

"The lawsuit is still active 
but it will now be based on 
what happened Friday," said 
Wardlaw, referring to her ter
mination. 

"Also, it will now be amended 
to include the governor among 
the defendants," she said. 

According to Wardlaw, she is 
planning to call for a press con
ference within two weeks to give 
her reaction to her firing. 

She added that she will reveal 
more information about what is 
really happening at CHC. 

A heavy equipment operator walks away as a co-worker takes his turn in topping with soil a newly installed 
CUC water line along Beach Road near China House Restaurant in Garapan yesterday. A fire hydrant has 
been put up also in the area. 

'Wage hike must·entail. 
a reduction in benefits' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CHAMBER of Commerce 
president Sam McPhetres reit
erates his support for the 30-
cent per hour wage increase. 
However, he said, the upward 
wage movement must be ac
companied with a reduction in 
mandated benefits. 

"We support the wage in
crease, but that's only one 
branch of the tree; the other 
deals with mandated benefits," 
McPhetres said. "When the 
wages go up, mandated ben
efits have to come down." 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio said 

last week he will immediately 
sign into law the new wage hike 
bill as soon as it reaches his desk. 

House Bill 10-158, which was 
approved by the House of Rep
resentatives, seeks to raise the 
minimum wage from $2.75 to 
$3.05 by April I. 

McPhetres endorses a 
gradual reduction in workers' 
non-cash beQefits which the 
current law requires employ
ers to provide. 

Among the mandated ben
efits enjoyed by nonresident 
workers are housing, transpor
tation, health and medical in
surance. 

If employers stop carry
ing all the "burdens" of the 

Continued on page 15 

Sam McPhetres 
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US most competitive nation 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) -
World business leaders rate the U.S. 
as the most competitive nation, fol
lowed by Singapore and Japan, ac
cording to a global survey released 
Monday. 

Singa!1ore, J a!>an next. sa:vs nollster ~~:~r:~~investmentandonaggres-
- ~ - ~ ;.,L ~ The United States led both for so-

Gem1any was fourth and South 
Korea fifth in the poll of2,465 busi
ness leaders conducted annually by 
the bJlemational Institute for Man
agement Development. Filling out 
the top IO were Switzerland., Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, Malaysia and Britain. 

E.conomic data will be added for 

the institute' s World Competitive
ness Report issued in September, but 
it seems certain the United States will 
hold its lead, said Protessor Stephane 
Garelli, director of the proj&t. 

The combined rankings will be 
held until the final report, but the 
United States leads in three of four 
categories and is in third place in the 
remaining categol)' - aggressiveness 
in world markets. 

Chinese premier says 
a 'war' can be avoided 

By RENEE SCHOOF 
BEUING (AP) - Chinese Premier 
Li Peng reminded Taiwan Sunday it 
couJdavoid confrontation with China 
and accused the United States of fan-
ning tensions by sending warships 
near the island. 

"If somebody attempts a show of 
force in the Taiwan Straits, his efforts 
will be notonly futile, but can merely 
complicate matters," Li said at a news 
conference. 

While he S]X)ke in the midst of 
menacing Chinese war games near 
Taiwan, Li tried to appear more con
ciliatory toward the island. He said 
differences can be resolved peace
fully if Taiwan agrees to talks on 
reunification. Beijing's poucy favor
ing peaceful reunification has not 
changed he said. 

"It is our sincere hope that the 
people ofTaiwan can live in an era of 
peace and se,;;urity ," Li said. 
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"I do not think it is difficult to 
achieve that." 

He blamed current tensions on 
Taiwan authorities, whom he didn't 
name, but everyone knew he was 
talking about President Le.e Teng
hui. Beijing suspects Le.e wants to 
abandon the goal of eventual reunifi
cation and move toward outright in
dependence. 

China wants better relations with 
the UnitedStates, but insists the United 
States "refrain from confrontation" 
and treJ.t China as an equal, Li said. 
China won't accept"imposingone's 
view on others," he said_ , 

The premier said Beijing would 
continue to work toward building up 
trade and economic links and other 
types of cooperation with Taiwan. 

He repeated assurances that Beijing 
would protect the interests of Tai
wanese who invest on the mainland. 

China's state-run Xinhua News 
Agency, in the latest of a series of 
commentaries on Taiwan, said mis
sile tests and milital)' maneuvers had 
accomplished their aim: swaying 
Taiwanese voters. 

"Since China's People's Lib
eration Army announced it would 
launch test missiles in the east and 
south seas, people on the island 
realize even more that Lee Teng
hui himself created the tensions 
in the Taiwan Straits," Xinhua 
said. 
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Garelli stressed the importance of 
govemmen t support for competitive
ness, but said the other ratings are 
major factors, too. They include a 
society's ability to adapt and sustain 
competitiveness as well as a country's 
attractiveness for investors. 

"A lot of people are looking at the 
United States as a new EI Dorado for 
competitiveness," Garelli said_ 

Noteworthy in this year's re]X)rt 
was how business leaders in Japan, 
Germany and Switzerland rated their 
own governments' support for com
petitiveness much lower than their 
international standings. 

Japan, in third place globally, was 
ranked only 27th by Japanese busi-
ness executives. 

The German government, fourth 
globally, was 17th among German 
executives, and the Swiss, sixth in the 
world, was 23rd in Switzerland 

Singapore, ranked se,;;ond interna
tionally th.is year, bucked the trend. 
Business officials in Singapore put 
their own government in first place. 

The United States, which has led 
the competitiveness swvey since it 
ended Japan's eight-year reign in 
1994, was put in seventh place by 
U.S. business leaders. 

TheU.S.economyis"onthetopof 
the wave" with "a very resilient soci
ety" that adapted quickly to changes 
made in the I 980s, such as deregula
tion, Garelu said. 

'The United States has regained 
leadership in a number of technolo
gies" and has labor costs significantly 
lowerthanmanycountries, including 
Germany, Japan and Switzerland, he 
said. 

The survey also rated countries on 
the ability of the society to adapt 
quickly to change, on attractiveness 

ciety and attractiveness and by mar
gins greater than any recorded since 
the surveys began in 1980,saidGarelli. 

Japan led the poll for aggressive
ness, followed in order by South 
Korea, the United States, Singapore, 
Taiwan, Germany, China, Hong 
Kong, Malaysia and France. 

Some countries attract investment 
even though they are less competi
tive on world markets, Gare!li 
said. Britain, for example, is at
tracting investment because it is 
relatively cheap for Europe, "but 
U .K. industry still has some prob
lem to be aggressive on world 
markets." 

Business leaders were asked to 
rate three countries in each cat
egory. A fust place vote was worth a 
full point to the country, a se,;;ond 
place vote two-thirds and a third
place was one-third point 

''"£.·.··.·•. ai\"VaDese. flee island . .· .. ' '.-·· ·: .. :··:-·. · .. ·· . 

By ANNIE HUANG crisis, and some political com-
TAIPEI; 'I'aiwim (AP) ,on the mentators say opposition support-
eve of anew rouo'1 of menacing ers may even vote for him in defi-
Chinese war games, . • 300 •.Tai, anc.e of the Chinese pressure. 
wanese crowded aboard a ship· Lee countered that attempts to 
Sunday to fle.e ty.ro tin)/ islands iti.timidateTalwanhavebackfired 
near the Chinese coast. . .. . .•.. bydisgustipg tlit!(hip~se pt!Ople .. 

About 100 people '>Vlm cquld I-Iespoke ttjtQ®sµpporters at 
not fit abt1arcl tlie shipwer~.Jeft. acarnpaigriraliyoutsideamemo~ 
•belrind in (!}~ QiµIs+~ds,j11st rial hall i.qJ:'a,ip¢fJ~rpr. ~un Yat-

·· 1s knojh~tejsJ1J tzj1Ifl$\fr()m sen,·. ·Wh~ ~ ~rXCf:¢.~ 1>t1'btbthe 
the.area cifthe pl:iqned e)(Cfc .· Conunun1s~@d.Naticmil.lists as 
cises, officials said. They said the. founder of m,l1dem China. ·. . . 
another.lOOpepplti\yhoJive on Lee.saic!China's · Communist·· 
the islandsch<lse JO stay. .·. .. leaderswerefryirig to disrupt the 

. . "Like refugees,people ciuried• election becad~(th~y wer~,ifrai4 
their kids and took their aging the exampll:! o[faiwan' s dem.oc-

. relatives along," the Taiwan racf would shake their own con-
newspaperChina Tip1es Express trol. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·. · · 
reported from the nearby island "This kind of bullying mental-
of Matsu. jty will cinlymakethose Chinese 

"There were indignation and people who are yearning for free-
anxiety on their faces.": dom and democracy more dis-

The war games are scheduled gusted with the Communist re-
to J~st u~tUafter 'f ai wan'spresi- gime," Lee said. . . 
dential election neJ<t Saturday. ?'The)'shall·not achievetheir 
President Lee Teng-hui is ex- purpose.': 
pected to win •. China accuses China regards Taiwan as a ren-
him of renouncing their shru:ed egade province,· and said Saturday 
goal of reunification, and has · thatitreseivesthcrighttouseforceif 
launched war games and missile theislandd&laresindependence. The 
tests to frighten voters away from two sides have flourishing trade ties, 
him. but Taiwan refuses todiscussrcunifi-

Taiwan' s China Times said cation until China starts democrntiz-
China may use a high tide Mon- ing. 
day to practice beach landings Chinahas been making menacing 
on Pingtan Island, near the Chu militmy moves since Le.e visited the 
Islands. United States last June, which Chi-

The newspaper report Sunday nese leaders took as proof that Tai-
quoted unidentified military of- wan was intent on going indepen-
ficials. dent 

The report came a day after Xinhua,theChinesenewsagency, 
China denied U.S. claims it has noted the "chaos" that the tensions 
promised not to invade Taiv,;an, have caused in Taiwan: property 
which has been ruled by the ri- prices have fallen, depositors are 
val Nationalists since they fled a cleaning out bank accounts and some 
civil war on the mainland in people are fleeing. 
1949. Despite the satisfied tone of the 

China said Sunday its military commentary, China is also trying to 
exercises were working. reassure Taiwanese investors their 

"People on the island· realize mainland businesses are secure. 
even more that Lee Teng-hui "Nomatterwharhappens,thelcgal 
himself created the tensions in right, of Taiwan business people in 
the Taiwan Straits," the official the Chinese mainland will always be 
Xinhua News Agency said. protected, and trade across tl1e straits 

However, Lee's standing in is encouraged," An Min, a senior 
opinion polls has been mostly foreign trade official, was quoted 
unchanged since the start of the in the state-run Business Weekly 

as saying. 
China's Business Weekly said 

China-Taiwan trade rose in 1995 
to $18 billion, but the rate of 
increase was oolyhalf that of 
overall trade growth, 

. In a.ddition, it said; Taiwanese 
investment in the ma.inland fell 
[l.4 petcenftQ$3 billion. 

''fyl.in y 'fai ~van · bu~ iness 
people with a sober mind still 
hold that economic links across I 

the straits will become. increase 
ingly dose,'' the newspaper 

•· q9oted P.in"\'iriling, a trade pro
. motion official. as saying; 

"The panic of some people is 
. ;, . . ' ·, ,' ·.· . 

... temporary. 
Taiwan's.United·DailyNews 

reported .Sunday that Taiwan's 
exports in the first week ofMarch 
were down 18 percent from the 
same period last year, and ex
ports to Hong Kong - Taiwan's 
gateway t<)China ~. were down 
26 :percent. · 

The newspaper cited figures 
from Tai wan' s Economics Min

. istry. 
Five major Taiwanese invest

ment projects on the mainland 
have been canceled and 11 post- , 
poned, the report said, It didn't ' 
identify any of them, or say what 
pro]X)rtionoftotal investmentthey 
represented. 

At a televised forum for Lee 
and his three rivals for president, 
independent candidate Lio Yang
kang accused Lee of dragging 
Taiwan to the brink of war with 
China. 

The other candidates were defi
ant. 

"We have to understand the 
system we're dealing with. It's 
useless for us to adulate them or 
surrender, so the only thing to do 
is to make ourselves strong," said 
Ch.en Li-an, an independent. 

Also Sunday, about 5,000 of 
Lin'ssupportersmarchedthrough 
the center of Taipei in a rally 
denouncing Lee. 

"We are afraid if the situation 
deteriorates, a war would be in
evitable," said demonstrator Chen 
Wei, a businessman. 
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House to move pending leases 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente said yesterday he will 
be pushing Iegislati ve action on 
land lease and lease extension ap
plications pending before the Leg
islature. 

Benavente gave the assurance 
after a morning meeting with Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio where the two 
leaders discussed concerns about 
pending development projects that 
could not take off because the 
needed leases have not yet been 
approved. 

Under the Constitution, leases 
of public land for commercial pur
poses involving five hectares or 
more require legislative approval. 
The same approval process is re
quired for 15-year extensions of 
eixisting 25-year leases of public 
land. 

The speaker sought an audi
ence with the governor yesterday 
primarily to ask him about any 
concerns he may have on a bill 
that seeks to impose a morato
rium on the issuance of new gar
ment factory licenses for Saipan. 

Their discussion veered into the 
issue of land leases. 

Currently, there is quite a num
ber of pending applications for 
public land leases or extensions 
ofexisting leases. including those 

Diego T. Benavente 

for United Micronesia Develop
ment Association (UMDA), 
Tinian Marine Resort Ltd., Pa
cific Islands Club, Kan Pacific, 
Shirriizu's Laolao Bay Golf Re
sort and SNM's Er-Est Resort on 
Rota. 

Seeking 25-year leases are 
UMDA and Tinian Marine Re
sort, which are planning to build 
golf resort hotels in Marpi and 
Tinian, respectively. 

PIC, Kan Pacific, Shimizu and 
SNM are asking for 15-year ex
tensions of their current leases. 

Acording to Benavente, he has 
long sought action on the leases. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"I have been concerned about 
the leases and now with the 
governor's urgings, I will defi
nitely call together the leadership 
to try to expedite approval," said 
Benavente. 

The approval of pending lease 
applications has been termed as 
priority business by the House 
during the latter part of the Ninth 
Legislature's term. 

But for some reason, the said 
applications were not acted on to 
date. 

Tenorio in a news conference 
last week said he is very disap
pointed about the Legislature's 

Tenorio approves public land 
lease for Tinian casino project 

Antonio S. Guerrero 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Varety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio signed an agreement 
with a casino developer for the 
lease of some 45.2 hectares of 
public land for its planned $500 
million casino golf resort hotel 
on Tinian. 

Tinian Marine Resort Ltd., is 
currently finalizing financing 
arrangements for the develop
ment of an 18-hole champion
ship golf course, hotel and other 
recreational facilities. 

Although TMR would be us
ing privately-owned lands for 
some parts of the project, a pub
lic land component was deemed 
necessary to live up to the mag
nitude of the project. 

TMR president Antonio S. 
Guerrero had earlier made a re
quest for a public land lease. 
Last February 29th both Tenorio 
and Guerrero, signed the lease 
agreement. .. 

Under the proposed agree
ment, TMR will be paying a 
minimum of$27,000 annual rent 
for the first five years, gradu
ally increasing to up $37 .170 
for the last five-year period of 
the lease or three percent of 
gross receipts. 

In a letter to the presiding 
officers of both houses of Leg
islature Wednesday, Gov. 
Tenorio sought expeditious ap
proval for the said land lease. 

Under the Constitution, any 
commercial leases of public land 
with a size of five hectares or 
more require approval of both 
houses of Legislature meeting 
in a joint session. 

"Mr. Guerrero, a citizen of 
the Commonwealth has had a 
long and untiring interest in pro
moting the NMI and in particu
lar, Tinian as a popular tourist 
destination, by developing 
needed resort accommodations 
and necessary infrastructure," 
said Tenorio. 

Guerrero back in 1990 also 
requested to lease public land 
on Tinian when his project first 
came up. 

His request reportedly got ap
proval from the board of direc
tors of the former Marianas Pub
lic Land Corp. Unfortunately, 
according to Tenorio, 
Guerrero's ambitious plans did 
not materialize due to the de
pressed economic condition that 
existed worldwide at that time. 

TMR is planning to build a 
$500 million, luxury hotel com
plex with a total of 1,000 hotel. 

rooms and to feature Las Vega
type casino gaming as well as 
an 18-hole championship golf 
course. 

"l firmly believe the type of 
development as proposed by 
TMR has long been needed on 
Tinian and it is good for the 
entire Commonwealth. It cre
ates employment opportunities 
for our people and provides an 
additional source of revenue for 
the government," the governor 
said. 

Under the Constitution, ca
sino gambling is prohibited in 
the Commonwealth except 
when legalized by law or by 
initiative in any of the CNMI's 
three senatorial districts. 

Tinian is the only senatorial 
district that has successfully en
acted a gaming initiative. 

Although he earlier pushed 
for CNMI-wide casino legaliza
tion, Tenorio has recently went 
publicly saying he is now giv
ing all his support for Tinian's 
casino industry. 

When asked during a press 
conference last week if he will 
push casino legislation after 
voters rejected a proposed. 
constitutional amendment ear-· 
lier this month, Tenorio said 
no. 

"If the Legislature would 
pass a bill to legalize casinos 
CNMI-wide, I will veto it. I 
have assured developers that 
they need not worry about 
competition from the ether 
islands when it comes to casi
nos," said the governor. 

inaction on the pending leases 
saying delays mean revenue lost. 

At one point during the Thurs
day conference, Tenorio even 
threatened to withdraw UMDA's 
lease from the Legislature saying 
he is already fed up with the law
making body. 

Meanwhile, another topic dur
ing yesterday's discussion be
tween the speaker and the gover
nor was on House Bill 10-152 
yielded no positive assurance 
about the bill's fate with the gov
ernor. 

The measure which will halt 
the issuance of any new licenses 
for garment businesses on Saipan 
apparently a received lukewarm 
response from Tenorio. 

"I met with the governor to dis
cuss with him the bill that is be
fore him now. As you know I feel 
very strongly about stopping any fur
ther increase in the number of gar-

ment manufacturing factories in the 
Commonwealth," said Benavente. 

"I asked him to sign the bill in as 
much as I believe it would be in the 
best interest of our people," said the 
speaker. 

According to Benavente, the gov
ernor remained non-committal one 
way or the other but that the latter said 
he has reservations about the bill. 

"We both agreed on the impact 
of the garment industry with re
gards to infrastructure and social 
services. But he is has reserva
tions about placing any morato
rium on the garment industry or 
any kind of business development 
in the Commonwealth. He is not 
too comfortable with that," said 
Benavente. 

"At least we agreed on the in
tent of the legislation, although 
he has yet to make up his mondon 
whether to sign it ornot," the speaker 
added 
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Headstart project in /1 

Kagman breaks ground . 
T ... H· E. P. UB·L·. lCScho. ol .System's new Headstart Scho. ol pro. jec. t. in. 1

1 
Kagman broke ground yesterday. · · 

.The project which costs $92,000, will be undertaken by the 
•. I<9rn~n c:cmtractorfirlll company, World c;orp., andt(l be fu?4ed.by . 
• tbt f ;d#f,f g(}'lernment, .. accordi?g• to.information (lffi9er [,y.le 

. '?u::k:riet .••.... · ....... ·.·.· • .. •·•·•·· ...••... ·· \ . . . . < \ . . . .. . 
.. ·•· The c?nttactforthe sch.ooJ projecJwasexecuted i~ L)e(:~.mberl~f • 
year, Bkknel said ....... :. ·.· .. . . .. i . · . > \ ... • • ? 

i ···.:·• The single:-d~ssro()n1 building will accomrnodate30 to40 pre- · 
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Patrick Manglona, a member of the 13th Police Cycle, descends from 
an 80-foot cliff using ropes during a rappelling course training at the 
Ladder Beach Thursday afternoon. -Photo by Ferdie dela Torre 



ESTE i asunton sueddo kulan mohon un balutan nefigkano 
na kada ta guot, ta dagao ensegidas huyofig gi bintana sa' 
marnpos maipe. 'Nai ta suppone na buente esta mapao, man 
huyofig hit ya ta rikohe, lao trabiha mamaipe ha' ayo na ta 
dagao fiaihon talo. Kulan mohon ti serioso i asunto ya tafa' 
hugete i futuron empleao siha espesiat i mangaige gi gobietno. 

l lehislatura sige mapofigga nu iya Washington para u 
apprueba i trenta sentimos na subrida. Este na sineyo' deste 
sinko afios malofan. Kada guaha esp an to na para u chule' 
tatte i federat i asunton immigrasion, mafigalamten hit kadu' 
tachochogue chechota. I punto: Ni achog hage u inapprueba 
este na attikulo i uttimo resutta guiya ha '-ma federalisa i 
sueddon gobietnarnenton Marianas. 

Faye mampos i Congresson Estados Unidos guine na asunto 
sa' mientras ha lalaladde hit para ta apprueba subridan 
sueddo, ni guiya mismo ti malago u mentalo' sa' ha tufigo na 
mampos didog i asunto yangin lamegai na industria guine u 
huchom pettan niha sa' ti ha lafigag i gaston subrida. Yangin 
ta apprueba ya lotgun yan keyao i ekonomia, siempre ilegfia: 

' I(-~, • .-
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JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

"Ti hu safigane hao para un apprueba i trenta sentimos. Ayo 
ha' ilegho i para inchegue checho i propio ya 'nai 
mafigalamten ham yo i seii.gge kalulot miyo". 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Yangin para guaho bai' di side este na asunto, di mas de 

baiho sige u mekufigog tai sustansia na espanto, baiho 
insiste na u rnadisidi este na asunton linahyan gi hilo estudiao 
na fakto siha pot kinalamten i tano'ta. Ti sifia na para un' 
famatinas disision sa' matago' hao. Huiigan mauleg i 
magagagao na subridan sueddo. Lao faisen maisa harnyo 
kao propio yan responsablidao i aksion ni tumatitiye ennao 

Rohatyn opponents are ready for battle 
WASHINGTON - White 

House Chief of Staff Leon 
Panetta spent part of last 
week quietly sounding out 
Senate Republican leaders 

na ginagao. on whether the administra-
Dispues, kemprende na yangin deste pago para infanue' tion should nix the planned 

federat na man es pan tao ham yo, siempre estague' na batunes nomination of Felix Rohatyn 
ha usa deste pago mona gi kada guaha malagofia giya hita. for vice chainnan of the Fed-
Seso siempre hana' fan mafiufa' hit kulan un' tai ilo na era! Reserve Board. 
manog. Dudayo' kao este na eskalera 'nai para indisidi Panetta was privately 
sustansiao siha na asunton linahyan. warned that Republicans on 

Komprendiyon i sichuasion ni infafana' pot e.ste na asunto. the Senate Banking Commit-
Lao metgot sentimentogho na ni u pagyo, linao osino dilubio tee, which would have to ap-

h prove the nomination, were 
i tano ', todo sustansiao na asunton pubiko debi u gua a girding for a holy war to stop 
kabales na proteksion yan inadahe gi konsiderasion ennao the liberal Rohatyn, a New 
na attikulo para i mayotmente. l rason na debi un' dispasiuy~ York investment banker and 
ya un' estudiaye i asunto pot para un' asegura na menos 1 longtime Democra.tic ac-
dafio gi linala' i pubiiko. tivist, from assuming the 

Yanoin i disision para u maudai gi hilo' esp an to ya lotgun Fed's No. 2 job. At this point, 
hao g;ennao na hoyu, pues maulegfia mohon na ti u~' fa~ Rohatyn would not win a sin-
hul a' na para un' protehe i interes yan direchon publlko g1 gle Republican vote 0.n the 

banking panel, accordmg to 
todo sustansiao na asunton linahyan. Pareho ha' yan un' one GO?*'source who can-
dagen maisa hao ya un' fatkiluy_e i publiko sa' ni .hag~ vassed senators last week 
mismo bulacho hao 'nai matto I oran estrakada g1 un Although Rohatyn re-
komplikao na asunto. Enlugat de un' seha tatte un'rato, mains the front-runner to fill 
hago finenina manugofig guato gi kantit ya ni hago mis mo ti one of two openings on the 

· seven-member board, 
un' tufigo na un, halan papa, , tropa. sources say that Panetta 

Ti baba i para u guaha hatsada. Lao pega fan ennao na seemed very concerned 
disision gi fakto yan analisao na infotmasion siha _kosak~ about the intensity of the op-
kontodo hago mismo ni fumatinas ennao na areglam1ento ti position. He appeared grate-
un' tekon sa' guaha pisu 'nai un'pega disisionmo. I masusede ful for the candid assess-
guine gi alacha, aiigogho na lamegai na taotaota para u fan ment and remarked that he 
dinisplanta gi ch echo' niha pot disision ni masaulag gotpe needed to know the reality 
pot man espantao hamyo ni birag ginen Iago. before the administration 

Baiho aksepta i disision miyo yangin enfin esta guaha proceeded. 
industria preparao para u baba pettan niha yangin i Reservations about Ro-

k · d · hatyn have delayed the 
mapropopone na subrida inafuetsas nos uantos m ustna renomination of Chairman 
guine na u huchom petrnanente p~ttan niha. La? ni est~ ti Alan Greenspan, who efljoys~ 
inchegue checho miyo. I resutta s1empre lamega1 na natJbo wide bipartisan backing, be-
u tutuhon man eyag gumuot talapos, larnpaso yan eskoba cause the White House 
enlugat de pen, manila folder yan leblon amariyo. Ya deb! thought Rohatyn's prospects 
u mausune i nuebo na offision niha osino man fialaiig I might be improved 1f he 
familia. were paired with the Repub-

Poble i tano'ta naturat na finkas. Lao ginen i sustansian i lican Greenspan in the an-
Coverumt yan areglamiento gi halom este na dokumento ta nouncement. 
diroga ennao na chinatsaga ayo mina' dafigkulo na adelanto Rohatyn has been turned 

• · into a human trial balloon as 
guaha pago gi ekonomian Marianas. Tafan rnannae m1t the White House agonizes 
grasias na ta danche tataga 'fia i uson fitme na esta.~ over whether it has the votes 
gobietnamento yan areglarnienton lai pot para ta establese I and the verve to tackle an-
ginefsaga ni ta gogosa pago. I kuestion: Kao propi~ na para other bloody confirmation 
ta yamag j_ h11gaS. tafachuchue' gi_. hilo' ch_atkons1dera na ~attle - this time in an elec-
s;,ibriqan suedd:~1,: E_ksarraina.po~ un.'._ra_t?·· ·Sl Yuus, Mall.Se:· , · · tmn year.· , 

Sen. Connie Mack, R-Fla., 
a member of the banking 
panel and a strong propo
nent of price stability, will 
serve as the opposition's 
field marshal if the nomina
tion is made. Mack, who also 
serves as chairman of the 
Joint Economic Committee, 
recently has been rooting 
through Rohatyn's past like 
he was a nominee for the 
Supreme Court. In fact, the 
Fed is thought of as the 
supreme court of finance. 

"He's (Mack) adamantly 
opposed to putting .on s~me
one who is dee~ly mgral!}ed 
in the body politic, and m a 
very liberal philosophy, an? 
he's going to lead the op~os1-
tion " said one Republican 
me~ber of the Banking 
Committee. This same 
source said that Banking 
Committee Chairman Al
fonse D'Amato would defer 
to Mack and play a low-key 
role in any confirmation pro
cess. 

"These two open seats 
are vitally important to the 
future direction of the Fed," 
said a second Republican. 
"It's worth having a fight 
about if that's the way they 
are going to go." 

The battle lines of that 
fight are already emerging. 
Even as Panetta was taking 
the Senate's political pulse, 
staffers on the Joint Eco
nomic Committee were 
preparing a series of confi
dential memos for Mack. 

"(Rohatyn's) public views 
indicate only a casual ac
quaintance with the issues 
surrounding monetary poli
cy," one memo declares. 
"Nothing indicates he ~e
lieves the Fed helps America 
best by keeping prices sta
ble, not by engaging in the 
kind of fine-tuning that 
marked the '70s. If he held 
sway, Americans would have 
to live with more inflation; 

and all of its attendant con
sequences - a drop in real 
value of their incomes and 
wealth, higher interest rates 
and a weali:er and less stable 
dollar .... Put simply: R-0-H
A-T-Y-N spells stagflation." 

Where Rohatyn calls 
home could also. SJ?ell tr!)U
ble if the admm1strat1on 
fudges on the Fed's residen
cy requirement. H~ can'.t 
claim New York as his resi
dence - though he's lived 
there for a half-century -
because Greenspan already 
claims that seat and every 
Fed governor must be se
lected from a different Fed 
district. The administration 
is floating the idea of claim
ing that Rohatyn is from 
Wyoming because that's 
where he's building a house. 
The JEC has prepared a 
two-page legal memo to pre
empt this ruse. 

But Rohatyn's record is 
the main ammunition. The 
Mack memos detail his sup
port of Eu~ope!ln-style i~
dustrial pohcy; rncreases m 
the gas tax; government 
checks on wages and prices 
to curb inflation; possible 
limits on foreign trade; and 
tinkering with rnterest rates 
to accommodate changes in 
fiscal policy. He may "hinder 
the Fed's independence and 
lead to internal bickering 
among its members," the 
memo warns. 

In 1993 Rohatyn stated 
that the United States ''won't 
get real job creation fro~ t~e 
private sector unless 1t 1s 
stimulated by a large public 
works program." That 
quintessentially liberal view 
rankles Republicans, but it 
should also rub President 
Clinton the wrong way:- He 
said twice during his State of 
the Union address that the 
"era of big government is 
oy,e.r .. '.' , . I , , , , • 
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Chamberof()opm~>• <·•·.•••·•. ••••·.·\ 
CENTURIESagcitotx:abletorearJwasconsideredafom1ofmagic. Theworo 
"grammar'' comes from the evolution oftheword "glamouf' which means an. 
exciting aridpfu:nilluoory and romantic attractiveness, To be able to read and 
write had a pop\jlar~iJ!ti.on.of erudition with occult practiCe$. Re<lding was 
~redaf~ptacti~bytbe~gy, rvl:ol}kscopiedmat1uscriptsbyhand 
?,hicltmti.,11~~()~y1:Jt~I<:flle,amedirirlividua1s. > . i i ...... . 
· ·· ·• · T1ien theprin~ press ~lutioriizi:d rut that. Gradually books become a 
CO~SP~:~Y~~askillaj115tivity. Asmoreand 
more.~leJ~ ho/"·~ ~}tsjrrip(.1nan~irt. ~yeryone's .. lire incmise4 
Now the irtVAA~<>n$ 9f teleyi$ipn liild. i;ornputers have catllpulti:d 1.1$ further into 
the~/1,Y~f~~~i; r r < . < <.·. < + 

.·.····.'l'ell'visicaji~~i.'iftil'?@?l~iny<.!ntjQriso(thiscentrny.)tbiingsJlu_fwCJr]d .. · 
· iriW9\ll' M~ ~ ~•@r# tlS ~t~ k) *1 ~~ ofknowled!;er 
CCltjlp\Jterslireaiititherwoiiderofthiscent.i.fry,•Toeyallow.ustoplanandoowo.tk· 

. EJl111a11.ar1air~~i 
:-,,~1; 
. w. e ¢in Cltily 1*?®W@frofu the alloyeJhat anyoriethlltdoes not read weU 

·.~6\~a~n#iJll#lljgciitlyi.Iiif(lday'smodernbtisinessw&Iqrumost 
· any~P1JJAAY1Xl~!/8n.ofo:sPQ!lSlbiU~l'(!(}uiressCJ111eskilli.yithacomputer. This 
. is~l';.vhelberQnetyorksinan?ffil:e;plant,restaurant,orotherplace, <::qmputers 
.~artintegxalpaxt6f~ ~05tobeableto.workwith<:0mputersgreatly 
• lirriit$ cur jql, ~hoi~LAM:th¢ und¢rli.ningfactor to working with romputel'S is 

~ng/ { . . .•·•.··.······· ··.•·•. •• . · .. · ...... . · ·..... ~ ~awPJl!:S. aipenqless~bo~t(hevalue.of reacting, .. we.ju<lgepeopl~ fll'St · 
. fr<)lllph~~'. La~w.eju~etheirmentala9ili(Les.We;i4mireat1d 
~i#p~~hris~~ai#J~INe!l'.WesUindinaweoftbema~though••• 

·. th¢Y~rii!lm@@m<Wbyi$that? Aretheymore«glamorous''thanus? 

~~~~{~llli<l~¥ght1f4Uerior .••••••.•.....• /•••••··.···•·•··· .. ··.··· ..••.• ·••··•·· t { As yqµ~ihii;youpi1q$al:>Jy~a goodreade!;and ~wondering how does . 
·.ill~apMM.@yqii;~\i:a~YW~Y~theartofreading,yoi!ll~sf 
.now~~~\tJl~Wl,tff<ltilJ.QtP9~sitas ~e)l asyoqdo .... ··.···•••·• ii ) 
••··· fiixciw:»ml@j~, ~~pµ(iin ewp1oyee who niied~help;·· ()fferto helphiin .•.. 
to iinprt)yeyhi;,~\3.bility; ~ up a reading group of fellow workers. .• The 
~()~~$# of~Chanibe~ of Coilnnercewmassist you m getting .1 
s~c~~.~l?~~+SiJ!lhfSJi§l:~rf?da:v, ' < /. . ( > .... 

\ TheNoi:them MfuianasColleg¢has µdiilt i:eadirig.classell, ·· Suggest toa good 
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qqye16i~ sli?~ ~. hisijy poqks and f!li tM ()(pe( enjoyment),·· of 
~; J~~Y~ .. ..yith .. tfl~ ~ility t~.read .the ability to read. · 

1· wka@ero~~· :rfcroewef~hobbiesthanheshpulqbeabletoreadabout 
!. theip,~prel.'~S~Ql'gardeninghe$houldbeabletorea.daboutthemalso. 

Butmainly theindilli<iilal should be able to at least re.id whate.verheis faced with 
o/! ~.iPk, .N9ttp ~ ~1e to do S(J ls economic ctisa~. . . . 

IIoJ.:#ully}Vhatlll,ivewrit1enhere willmotivateothersto help people improve . 
their ~g ability. · l honestly believe that the future of the CNMI greutly I 
depenckon the literacy level ofit~ citizens. We can and must control our destiny. 
And the ability to understand the written word is the basis for coping with our 
future. Reading is the gateway to succe.5S on the job and in lite. I 
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As part of tfie tradition of J.C. Tenorio Enterprises, Inc., Ramon T. 
Sablan (left) was prese'!ted re(!ently with a plaque for hfs ?2 yea,rs of 
service by the,company President Clarence T. Tenorio m a dmner 
banquet he!~, aJ_lhf! {'a.cific /sla[ld Club: . . ·:: •. · · · · · 

High Court allows eXecutor 
to prosecute heirship appeal 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI Supreme Court is- · 
sued an order yesterday allowing 
Larry Lee Hillblorn 's estate ex
ecutor Bank of Saipan to pros
ecute its appeal from the Superior 
Court's decision barring the ex
ecutor to use the estate's money 
in defending against heirship 
claims. 

The High Tribunal denied the 
motions of petitioners Kaelani 
Kinney and David Moncrieff 
seeking dismissal of the appeal 
for lack of jurisdiction . 

Kinney is the mother of 
Hillblom's alleged son Junior 
Larry Hillbroom while Moncrieff 
is the guardian for the late 
businessman's alleged daughter 
Jellian Cuartero. 

In the six-page order, Chief J us
tice Marty W. K. Taylor and As
sociate Justices Ramon G. 
Villagomez and Pedro M. Atalig 
concluded that the lower court in 
issuing the ruling determined that 
there is no just reason for delay. 

· Superior Court Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro issued an order 
last Jan. 24 stating that the Bank 
has a fiduciary duty of impartial
ity and should not actively litigate 
against heirship claims. 

On Feb. 9, the executor and 
Peter J. Donnici, as chairman of 
Hillblom's charitable trust, filed 

I 
... 

Marty W. K. Taylor 

an appeal from the order before 
the Supreme Court. 

The following month, Kinney 
and Moncrieff, represented by 
lawyers David Lujan and Randall 
Fennell respectively, asked the 
High Tribunal to dismiss the ap
peal. 

The two petitioners contended 
that Castro's order is neither final 
nor subject to characterization as 
a collateral order exception to the 
final judgment rule . 

The justices said the Supreme 
Court has jurisdiction over"judg
ments and orders which are fi
nal." 

Citing the trial court's conclu
sion that a defense against the 

Ramon G. Villagomez 

heirship claims would not benefit 
the estate, the justices pointed out 
that the court determined that the 
beneficiaries of the will are re
sponsible for establishing and 
defending their own rights in the 
estate. 

"In so concluding, the court ef
fectively decided the liability of 
the beneficiaries under the will, 
with respect to the fees and 
costs of any defense against 
the heirship claims," said the 
justices in the order. 

Furthermore, the justices 
said in that order the court 
stated that it is considered the 
decision final and not subject 
to change. 

Workday. Workday. Workday. Workday. 
Workday. Workday. Sunday. 

(What's another workday between friends?) 

Saipan Paging now open Saturdays. 
Saipan Paging is extending its office hours to further its commitment 

to providing the finest quality paging service on Saipan. 
Our centrally located office will now be open at the following times: 

Monday - Friday 8am-5pm 
Saturday 9am-2pm 

Pauline and Martha from Saipan Paging look forward to seeing you 
any six days of the week. 

See our agents at MicroPac and CommPac. 

z 
SAIPAN PAGING 

I 
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Meters to discourage leaks 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp. has started installing water 
meters in homes to discourage 
leaks that have resulted in $3.4-
million annual losses. 

CUC Public lnfonnation Of
ficer Pamela A. Mathis said the 
meter installation started last 
March 11. 

A private electrical firm was 
contracted to do the task, she said. 

Mathis said the company will 
install 1,300 water meters, with 
an average l O installed daily. 

"They' re focusing on the 
Koblerville area," Mathis said 
about the project. 

She stressed the importance of 
the project in that it would make 
the people aware of the leakage 
problem. 

As much as 90 percent of water 
lost to leaks, including overflow
ing tanks, has been traced to the 
different homes. 

Some 3 million gallons of wa
ter leak from pipes and house 
tanks every day, it has been found 
by the Governor's Emergency 
Water Task Force. 

The task force also found that 

Pamela A. Mathis 

50 percent of the waters produced 
is wasted through leaks. 

Because of this, the CUC loses 
$1.3-million in annual operating 
cost. "It costs that much money to 
pump the water and deliver it 
through the pipes," Mathis ex
plained. 

The cost of the lost water is 
$2. l million, which means that 
much amount in lost revenues to 
CUC. 

The installation of water meters 

Free workshop 
THERE WILL be a free work
shop for the public on theatrical 
set design and construction by 
University of Hawaii Assistant 
Professor, Joseph Dodd and the
atre technician, Gerald Kawaoka. 

This hands-on workshop 
will 'be held on Monday, 
March 25 from 2 to 5 pm at the 
f\orthern Marianas College 
Art Room: R-1. 

Dodd will give a slide show 
lecture of multi-cultural ap
proaches to design looking at plays 
he has designed borrowing from 
various cultw-es: Japanese, Chinese, 
Indonesian and from the Pacific. 

His work wa~ seen in Saipan sev
eml years ago with the Honolulu 

1l1eatre for youth towing show, "Song 
for a Navigator''. 

Workshop punicipanl~ will be in
vited to work with Dcxldand Kawaob 
during the week as they design and 
build sets for the upcoming NMC 
play "Circle of Stories, Circle of 
Peace·· - an evening celebrating local 
culture tentatively planned for 
April l 9 & 20 at Ladder Beach. 

Call NMC's Community Ser
vices Program at 234-5498 ext. 
1810 for more information. This 
project was made possible by sup
port from the CNMI Council for 
the Humanities, a non-profit, pri
vate corporation funded in part by 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanitie,. 
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would also work to the benefit of 
homes that consume less than 
15,000 gallons a month. 

Homes without meters are 
billed for 15,000 gallons, ac
cording to Mathis. 

Mathis also said the US De
partment of Interior is fund
ing the meter-installation 
project which will cost 
$89,000. 

The DOI is likewise fund-

ing the leak-detection project 
of the cue. 

Mathis asked any 
homeowner who wants a wa
ter meter installed to call the 
CUC. 

By Mar•Vic c. Munar · onlyb: th~ onesto be subjected to · · tb(e;~~ ;J&rJt'$ ~oiitrii~i).h~ 
Variety News Staff this two year .· limitation,'' c(ln do so ~pe9illllyjf hi'§go-

REPRESENTATIVE Stanl~y McPhetres s(lid. . . . ing tohfre aldCal; '1McPh?tres > 

Torres' proposal to limit the eriv Torres i~ #etio. file -the biH thi~ sai<l. ".E:mp)o§ers ~(¥.J9fc~d ... 
ployrnellt . contracts •. of union we~k. In drafting the bill, the cpri- to hire peop(et~~Ydoll'~warif 
ineinbers to.· two ·• years is. not· gressman • said he wanted to send . . becaus<! bf tp.1s J<ic~li: htri~g • • 
(ikdyto get support fronl the apolitical.me~agetotutlon orga- preference lav,,,'(Jni1Jfi.{)£g~-
busi11ess community' according niz~ra'.'.tll~t th~y ~?~I~ nCltp~om~ ).li~ers ,11Jpr1Jb!?IY pay¢ 1 

. to Saipan Chamber- of Com- ise ;ilien ~()t~er~perrilanent resi- lot more }B"Sf{$s if Jh~Y 
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could say thatthey'dfot:lstron7 sary,)g the·first place,. because A·•bill earlierfi1edi11 the. 
ger against the two-year limit," employers can exercise thekdis-. House of Representattyes 
McPhetres said'. . cretiofrwhetheb:frriot to renew a seeks .foJinifraliefi Workers····· 

I Furthermore, the Chamber worker's contract. coritraclstofour years. i 
• president warned Torres against Morepvir,McPhetres said the !YfoPh~tres s~id emplo1{fs. 
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I
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Babauta attends cerem.onies 
honoring US Sgt. Palacios 
ON February 27, 1996, Resident 
Representative Juan N. Babauta 
along with his staff Peter 2Torres 
attended a Retreat Ceremony in 
HonorofCommand Sergeant Ma
jor Benjamin C. PalaGios in Fort 
Hood, Texa,. 

Command Sgt Major Palacios wa, 
born on l l November! 950inSaipan. 
He entered the United States Army in 
October, 1969 and underwent Basic 
Training at Fort Ord, California He 
left the service in 1972 and went back 
to civilian life, but rejoined the U.S. 
Army in 1974 as a Specialist Four. 

He has served in various assign
ments to include the 1st Infantry Di
vision, 9th Infantry Division, 1st Cav
alry Division, and 2nd Armored 
Di vision as well as two tours in 

the Federal Republic of Germany 
with the 3rd Infantry Division. His 
assignmenl, include serving in all 
enlisted lwdership positions in the 
Armor Career Management Field. 
He also served as an Operations Ser
geant in several Armor Battalions. He 
served a, the 24th Infantry Division 
Command Sgt. Major from 8 Febru
ary l 994 to 8 February 1996. 

His military and civilian educa
tion include the Fifth Arn1y Non
commissioned Officer Academy, the 
First Sergeants Course, and the Ser
gcantMajor Academy. He graduated 
from George Washington High 
School in Guam and has an Associate 
Degree from Fort Steilacoom Com
munity College. 

Among his many awards are the 

Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star, the 
Meritorious Service Medal with two 
oak leaf clusters, the Army Achieve
ment Medal, the Good Conduct 
Medal, National Defense Medal with 
Bronze Star, Over seas Ribbon (2), 
Southwest Asia Ribbon with two 
Bronze Stars, and the Kuwaiti Lib
eration Medal. CSM Palacios has 
also been a member of the elite Mo
rales Club since 1979. 

CSM Palacios is manied to the 
fonner Estella M. Kosaka and they 
have three sons, Bryan, Bradley, and 
Brent 

Asa guest at the ceremony Babauta 
remarked, "I commendCSM Palacios 
for the diligent work and accomplish
ment done to reach lhe highest en
listed rank." 

Representative Babauta congratulated CSM Palacios after the Change of Command in Fort Hood, Texas . . 
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Ishibashi acquittal denied 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro denied 
yesterday a motion seeking the 
acquittal of Kojo Yazawa 
Ishibashi of criminal charges. 

Castro said after reweighing 
the evidence presented at trial, 
the court remains certain that 
the jury had sufficient evidence 

to convict Ishibashi. 
Last October, the jury found 

the businessman guilty of ille
gal possession of handguns and 
ammunition, and illegal posses
sion of rifle and ammunition 
without a valid permit. 

The following month, 
Ishibashi, through counsel 
David Wiseman, asked court's 
judgment of acquittal on the 

grounds of insufficient evidence 
to sustain the conviction. 

Wiseman said the prosecution 
failed to prove beyond reason
able doubt each essential element 
to the charges against Ishibashi. 

"All the prosecution had pre
sented was circumstantial evi
dence. And even the circum
stantial evidence presented 
leaves much doubt and confu-

Duenas ordered arrested 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A BUSINESSMAN was or
dered arrested yesterday af
ter he failed to show up in a 
proceeding that would have 
examined his ability to pay 
$370,611.42, half of which 
($185,305.71) is in unpaid 
wages and overtime compen
sation for his former 11 em
ployees and the other half in 
liquidated damages. 

District Judge Alex R, 
Munson issued a bench war
rant for George C. Duenas, 
owner of the Commonwealth 
Security Services, Inc., upon 
the motion of the defendants 
represented by lawyer Jay H. 
Sorensen. 

Munson also set a $5,000 
bail for Duenas, who failed 
to appear in the March 15 
proceeding to hear the 11 

employees' motion for order 
in aid of legislation. 

The requested order would 
alsohave determined the fast
est way for Duenas and his 
company to pay the amount in 
the judgment. 

On Jan. 18 Duenas was or
dered to pay the $370,611.42 
under a default judgment. 

Duenas was also ordered to 
pay the attorney's fees of 
$2,537.50 and $235.50 in costs 
awarded to the plaintiffs. 

Duenas had failed to answer 
the 11 Filipino employees' com
plaint (filed Oct. 10 last year) and 
a default was entered on Nov. 6. 
He had 20 days to answer the 
complaint. 

On Jan. 18 a hearing was 
scheduled to prove up a de
fault judgement, but Duenas 
did not show up. 

Awarded a total of 

$373,384.42 were Teodoro I. 
Albia, Alexander U. Bautista, 
Melvin M. Molas, Franco 
Panganiban, Ireneo R. Co Jr., 
Joselito H. Villarosa, Ricardo B. 
Dulay, Danilo S. Lapeceros, 
Rolando N. Moral, Augusto Felia, 
and Segundo Lapeceros Jr. 

The complainants said they 
were not paid their overtime at the 
rate of one and one-half times 
their regular rates. 

They also complained the com
pany made illegal deduction from 
their pay including "Saipan of
fice fee," contract renewal costs, 
andequipmentcharges, as well as 
failed to pay withholding taxes 
and to provide W-2 fonns de
spite the wage- and income
tax deductions from their sala
ries. 

The workers came to Saipan 
at various times between July 
i987 and December 1992. 

Workshop to focus on teaching 
kids non-violence, other values 
HOW CAN drama and dance teaching creative dance and "Teaching Values through 
be used to teach children about dramatics for children. She Dance, Drama and Legends -
justice, generosity and other has extensive experience in Part II," will take .Place on 
virtues? dance and drama for young Saturday April 13, 1996 at the 

During March and April people in cross-cultural set- Northern Marianas College 
1996, the local peace and so- tings. from 9 am to 12 pm. 
cial group, Taotao I Redondo/ During the workshops on Flood will speak on the 
Aramas'al Faw'ulul/People of march 25th and 27th, Dr. Hunt theme of "The Power of 
the Circle, is organizing two will demonstrate techniques Story," drawing on her expe-
workshops for educators in the for using drama and dance to rience about legends and how 
Commonwealth. teach children about justice, they bring to life the values of 

The workshops will show generosity, responsibility, a culture. 
educators how to use various friendliness and other values All elementary school teach-
forms of creative expression that promote peace. ers, parents and other educa-
to teach children about respect Jennifer Coughlin, Manuel tors are encouraged to attend 
and other values. F. Borja and Jill Darling will the workshops on March 25th 

The first workshop, "Teach- assist the presentation, draw- and 27th and on April 13th. Ad-
ing Values through Dance, ing from "Teaching Peace: A mission is free, but space is Jim-
Drama, and Legends - Part l," Primary Module," which they ited, so those who wish to par-
will take place on Monday, developed for use in local el- ticipate must register in ad-
March 25 and Wednesday, ementary schools. vance. 
March 27 from 9 am to 12:30 In addition, Dr. Nancy To register and for further in-
pm at the Northern Marianas Flood, a psychologist, author fonnation, please call Melody or 
College. and educator who specializes Charlene, Northern Marianas 

Both workshops will be led in child development, will be College, at 234-5498 ext. 1813, 
by a visiting scholar, Dr. moderating the discussion and orJenniferCoughlinat234-6184. 
Peggy A. Hunt of the Univer- hands-on activities during the The workshops are funded in 
sity of Hawaii at Mano a' s workshops on March 25th and part by a grant from theCommon-
Department of Theater and 27th. wealth Council for the Humahi-
Dance. Hunt specializes in A follow-up workshop, ties. 

'96 Junior Achieveinent Fair 
SHOW your support of 
Saipan' s Junior Achievers by 
stopping by the 1996 Junior 
Achievement Trade Fairs at 
the Joeten Hafa Adai Shop
ping Center on Saturday 
March 23rrl and March 31st 
from 10 am to 2 pm. The high 
school achievers will display 

and sell the items and services 
they produced during the op
eration of their student J A 
Companies. 

The Achievers are members 
in one of four JA Companies 
sponsored by leading local 
businesses: Bank of Hawaii, 
MTC, Pacific Islands Club, 

and Tan Holdings Corp. 
The Junior Achievement 

progress the students of Saipan 
with practical economic edu
cation progress and experi
ences in the private enterprise 
system through a partnership 
with the business and educa
tion communities. 

sion to a rational and reasonable 
mind," said the lawyer in his 
motion. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Christine 
Zachares, however, said the gov
ernment presented evidence that 
Ishibashi had no !awful authority 
to possess the firearms and am
munition. 

Zachares specifically pointed 
out that the Department of Public 
Safety firearms section records 
custodian testified that Ishibashi 
was not issued firearm identifica
tion card. 

Ishibashi was arrested in April 
last year following a raid at his 
prope!ly in Garapan. 

The court ordered the Probation 

Kojo Yazawa Ishibashi 

Office to prepare a pre-sentence 
report. 
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WSR Kindergarten registration 
WILLIAM S. Reyes Elemen- students) 
tary School will be conducting 2. Health/Immunization 
registration for incoming kinder- Record 
garten students for school year 3. Health and/or Accidental 
1996-1997 starting April, 0 I. nsurance 

Registration time is from 8 am 4. Birth Certificate 
to 11 am and from l pm to 4 pm. 5. Diploma (If Head Start 
Registration will end on June Graduate) 
01. The following documents 6. Telephone number or map 
should be provided during reg- of house. 
istration. For more information, call the 

1. Entry permit (non-resident school at 234-6170 or 234-9692. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Attention Italian ·~~IP•~~~~ : 
: Food Lovers!!! : . ~ 

~ ~ 
~ '----- ~ 
~ ~~o ~ 

• • • Over eighteen pasta dishes you can en1oy with • 
: your choice from nine different Pasta Noodles. : 
• Enjoy the best Pizza in Saipan. • • • • Also on the Menu, a good choice of meat and seafood. • 
: Compare our tasty and greaseless : 
• fried chicken with other fried chicken. • • • 
• Pick-up or delivery of any item on the menu. Having a party- call • 
• us. We're experts. Excellent Italian food, large variety, Leisurely • 
• Dining, clean, great service, Entertainment--·all at low low prices! • • • • Join us for good eating pleasure ! • • • 
: NINO'S Tel:::~:4254 : 
: We wan! to be no. 1 in your slomach : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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GST defends exclusivity clause 
OST TELECOM Inc.'s $23 
million submarine build will 
bring state-of-the-art fiber 
optic voice and data commu
nications to the Common
wealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands and reduce 
long distance telephone rates. 

GST's cable will mainly in
troduce savings to CNMI long 
distance customers as it will 
provide long distance provid
ers with a lower cost alterna
tives for transmitting long dis
tance traffic to CNMI-espe
cially since OST will sell cable 
capacity at a wholesale rate to 
companies like MTC, IT &E, 
AT&T, MCI, SPRINT, and 
PCI. 

Carriers like SPRINT and 
OST have stated that they will 
offer Jong distance rates as 
low as .55 per minute. 

The submarine cable project 

calls for interconnecting 
CNMI with Guam, Saipan, 
Tinian and Rota. Any carrier 
will be able to buy or lease 
space on the OST cable. Hav
ing conducted the formal se
lection process to bring about 
telephone competition, Gov
ernor Froilan C. Tenorio's of
fice deemed GST' s proposal 
as best serving the public in
terest. 

OST' s competitors during 
the selection process included 
Micronesia Telecommunica
tions Corporation (MTC), an 
affiliate of the Dallas, Texas
based GTE. 

As part of its plan to operate 
the system with local employ
ees, GSDT established a local 
subsidiary, GST Mironesia 
which in addition in creating 
local jobs will establish new 
telecommunications services-

such as internet access and 
personal communicators sys
tems. OST' s parent company, 
GST Telecommunications Inc. 
trades on the American Stock 
Exchange. 

The project has come under re
cent criticism because OST' s 25-
year lease with CNMI guarantees 
GST exclusive rights to sub
merged CNMI lands for three 
years meaning no other carrier 
can build a similar cable for three 
years. OST won the bid be
cause - unlike GTE' s local 
affiliate, MTC - GST offered 
an open system designed to 
allow competition and reduce 
rates. 

Now. however, a key CNMI 
legislator has pulled out all 
stops in an eleventh hour at
tempt to kill the deal by bash
ing the three-year moratorium 
and touting the GTE affiliate 
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Letterheads • Business Cards and more ... 
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responsibimy seriously. Our goal 
is 10 bring you the people and events 
that touch your life--
objectively. Wrthoot you, we'd be 
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a "local" company with more moratorium and that if the 
experience. lease is blocked, " it will be 

GST representative, Bill business as usual for CNMI 
Martin says that his company ratepayers accustomed to pay-
cannot put on the proposed ing high phone bills and Jong 
system without the three-year distance charges." 

9 p.eo_p_le-· .. ..... li.-1~il-:tt~;il.il 
Olea.iiSm,a,ijJiiiilfti 

By Ferdie .de la Torre 0~• the ().th¢r .h@¥ th¢ .. triick • 
VarietyNews Staff hit atlotherVehicle which was . 

NINE persons were injured when parked ne.u:tl}~ gi~()!i)l.e station. 
a bus reportedly collided with a Seven tourist passenger~ on 
pickup truck Saturday morning board .the bus were inj4I'i:d'. 
at the accident,prone area on . L~st Septem~r; W9 15,<Jr~~ 
Beach Road in Oleai. businessmen died when a car 

The nine vic(i~s, indµding the they weredrlvi)l.g Ve~te~ pff'~e 
two ·.operators. of· the yehidcs, h i.gh'!Vay'.yy~qwn#4:tr~~1~~t. 
were taken to the Coriimoriwealth •. int9. flame J:1ear. the: sarnfga~Qi .• 
Health.Center ~ut ~erf•1ater re~ lirieJt~ti§ri. f Yt { 
leased, police said.··•·•·········.·· ... · .. · Me,an'Y~i1e,f9ur w,teJuY~< 

Initial invcstigatfons.showed • · JUies ~ere .~fre~~ed a~et.Pq(qf i 
that the accidentha.ppened when them r~po~r pc>ajte1 i ¥1111 
both vehicles were cruising north~ while on boa.id avehide travels .. 
ward on. Beach Road near the Jing Mipd!e ~d~d bilqr.!}JaWi( 
O!eai Mobil station. . Saturday,ii .<./ < . > .. > 

The truck, which was travel· Thepoliceptillet'.lov¢f\h¢'Yf 
lingonth~iIU1erl~ne'.swhchedto J;iicle$~.~~shJlp~4W911P'·J.l~······ 
the outer Ianeresulting in a colli- •.· ii ii ~~n)i:.~pect.e91.th~ P?nfe 
sion with the bus. • .•...•.... i .·• .· .... ·.··· . · ... foi:th~ atl ajtii.+rr < 

Theh11s, belongll1gfo th~butf < 'f1:jef qui:te~ ll~l4f P~Wlf!"is·••· 
Free Shoppers/swerved off the vfolatiori and reckless !frlvfog. .· 
J'CJaaway/s1rucKt11eJvfobi1 sign .....•.•..••.. · hi apdi~~#, t11~ t:1itvi#" w~ aj'.· •·· 
and damaged ~e window of the·· · res.tel:! for~ss~W{'Yith ~~g~t" · 
Leitenta car office. . ougweapon. 
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Thief who left ID at 
crime scene jailed 
A MAN who had left his iden
tification card at the crime 
scene while stealing was given 
one year imprisonment. 

Associate Judge Ed ward 
Manibusan also placed Jesus 
A. Muna under five years' pro
bation. 

Manibusan ordered Muna to 
perform 200 hours of commu
nity work services. 

Muna was required to seek 
substance and alcohol coun
seling at the Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

He would start serving his 
jail term on March 29 at the 
Rota Department of Correc
tions. 

Muna was charged with two 
counts of vehicle tampering, 
two counts of theft, and three 
counts of receiving stolen 
property. 

Muna, through counsel 
Stephen Nutting, entered a 
plea agreement last Nov. 21. 
He pleaded guilty to the 
charges. 

The court accepted the 
agreement. 

Court information showed 
that last May 14, Muna broke 
into two cars and stole money 

and other items belonging to 
Sophia Torwal and Teresita 
Aldan. 

When the defendant was ar
rested, police seized from him 
stolen property belonging to 
Darren Class and Janet 
Delsaso. 

The arrest was made after 
Muna had left his wallet con
taining his identification card 
in one of the cars he burglar
ized. 

Upon questioning, he admit
ted to the charges. 

Meanwhile, in police report 
an unidentified person set a 
closet on fire after taking away 
items from a house in 
Koblerville Wednesday morn
ing. 

In Gualo Rai, three persons 
were arrested for fighting each 
other at the parking lot at J's 
Restaurant before dawn yester
day. 

Arrested were Swingly 
Ngirailild Aguon, 28, of Chalan 
Kanoa, Ricardo C. Cabrera, 39, 
of San Vicente, and Charles 
C. Torres, 28, of Garapan. 

Aguon was also found in 
possession of possible mari
juana, police said. (FDT) 
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From pay cuts to no pay at all 
REPORTS from the Cook Islands 
say public servants facing 15 percent 
pay cuts and mass firings are now 
likely to get no pay at all, RNZI 
reports. The weekly Cook Islands 
Press says Westpac Bank has already 
bounced the governments' pay 

cheque once. 
Reportssayunless the government 

makes immediate cuts to its expendi
ture, there will be an overdraft of 
nearly US$3 million by the end of 
June. Thiswouldbeanadditiontothe 
national debt and money owed for 

defaults on loans. 
Meanwhile,theprimeminister,Sir 

Geoffrey Henry is now expected to 
announce on Thursday how the gov
ernment intends to react to its finan
cial crisis. Sir Geoffrey was to give a 
speech to the nation after postponing 

the address last week. 
The Public Service Association has 

held a meeting with its members to 
report on the negotiations with Cabi
net on the proposed cuts. The PSA 
has called for the reduction of unnec
essary expenditures and the restric-

tions of new employees. 

Malaysian gov't delegation in Vanuatu 

It says it wants legislation to keep 
politics out of the public service and 
make all financial transactions in gov
ernment accountable. Pressure is 
reported to be mounting on politi
cians after it has been revealed that 
members ofparliamentgetfortnightly 
allowances which are almost twice 
the size of the average ci vii servant's 
pay. Therehavealsobeenallegations 
of widespread abuse of politicians on 
travel, unlimited toll calls, and allow
ances for clothing and 

A MALAYSIAN government 
delegation is in Vanuatu for a 
visit which will include a meeting 
with the prime minister, Maxime 
Carlot Korman, RNZI reports. 

The delegation is led by the 
minister for primary industries Dr. 
Lim Ken Y aik, and the Malaysian 
High Commissioner to Papua 

New Guinea. 
They will also visit the facili

ties of Malaysian companies log
ging in Vanuatu which have been 
accused of disregarding environ
mental issues. When the delega
tion was in Solomon Islands Lim 
said the foreign media and non
government organizations were 

responsible for the bad image of 
Malaysian investors operating in 
the Solomon's logging industry. 

The companies have been vari
ously accused of unsustainable 
logging practices as well political 
and financial corruption, involv
ing leading politicians. Lim says 
if such reports were true then the 

Solomons has problem 
settling US $6-M debts 
1llE SOLOMON Islands govern
mentis having problems in settling its 
debts to the country's National Provi
dent Fund, RNZI reports. The gov
ernment owes the Fund US$6 mil
lion in rentals, loans connibutions, 
securities and surcharges. 

The Honiara newspapers, Solomon 
Star says the amount is likely to accu
mulate as the financially crippled 
Marnaloni government strug,gles to 

settle the arrears. Documents from 
the fund show the arrears have been 
accumulating since April last year 
andcontinuetoincrease each month. 

About half of the US$ 6million 
government debt to the NPF is for 
unpaid contributions to the social 
security fund. NPF documents 
show that while the government 
was deducting contributions from 
its workers, no actual payments had 

been made to the Fund. 
Permanent Secretary for Fi

nance, Snyder Rini, says the gov
ernment will start repaying its 
debts next week. Accountant
General, Michael, Katea says it 
will be impossible to pay the full 
amount at once because the gov
ernment also owes substantial 
amounts to other 
creditors ..... Pacnews 

Pro-democracy activist 
settles defamation case 
TONGAN pro-democracy activ
ist 'Akilisi Pohiva has settled his 
defamation case against the 
Tongan government out of court, 
Radio Tonga reports. Pohiva has 
won eight thousand pa'anga to
wards his court costs, and the gov
ernment-owned Tonga Chronicle 
is to publish a retraction, in En
glish and Tongan. 

Tonga's Chief Justice, Nigel 
Hampton, confirmed the out of 
court settlement in the Supreme 
Court in Nuku'alofa. The settle
ment means Pohiva will drop his 

action against the government and 
the Tonga Chronicle. 

The Tonga Chronicle's retrac
tion will say that articles is pub
lished which, it has been sug
gested, conveyed criticisms of 
Pohiva - that he had not been a 
faithful husband, that he was dis
honest and deceitful, that he was 
an obstinate liar, that he made 
untrue statements to pervert the 
course of justice and that he was 
an unworthy MP, were not meant 
to be taken that way. 

The retraction will say the 

Performance seminar 
for FSM officials on 
PALIKIR, Pohnpei(FSM IN
FORMATION SERVICE)
President Bailey Otter announced 
the conduct of a Performance Bud
geting Seminar on Pohnpei from 
March 18 to 20, 1996, forofficials 
from the State of Chuuk, Kosrae, 
Pohnpei and the National Govern
ments and March 28 and 29, in Yap 
for Yap State Government offi
cials. 

The seminar is to be conducted 
by Dr. Marilyn Jackson, who has 
been contracted by the USDA 
Graduate School as replacement of 
Dr. Allen Schick. 

Jackson is currently working for 
the Minnesota Office of Legisla
tive Auditors .. She eill also be rep
resenting the State of Minnesota 
and Governor Carlsen. 

Dr. Jackson is recognized both 
in the U.S.andintemationally asan 

expert in performance budgeting. 
Performance budgeting was rec

ommended by the participants in 
the 1995 FSM Economic Summit 
as one of the strategies for achiev
ing the effective use and alloca
tion of available resources in the 
FSM. Thus, the proposed semi
nar will serve to focus attention 
on intricacies of performance bud
geting. 

Dr. Jackson's tentative sched
ule includes arriving Pohnpei on 
March 16. On the morning of 
March 18 she will meet with the 
President, US Ambassador, FSM 
Budget and EMPAT, and in the 
afternoon she will co'nduct a half
day seminar. 

On the morning of March 19, 
Dr.. Jackson will meet with the 
·Pohnpei Governor and Pohnpei 
State officials. 

Tonga Chronicle regrets any dis
tress and upset that ma.y have been 
caused to Mr. Pohiva and his wife 
as a consequence of the articles, 
which was quite 
unintended ....... Pacnews 

Student leader 
accuses Chan 
of fantasizing 

PAPUA NEW Guinea unt
versity student leader Leslie 
Menei has accused prime min
ister Sir Julius Chan of "fan
tasizing" and trying to adopt 
ideas from other countries that 
are not relevant to the needs 
of the PNG the Post Courier 
reports. 

He says Sir Julius is being 
ill advised and has called for 
the sacking of those who give 
him gad advise. Mr. Menei, 
who is president of the Uni
versity of PNG Studen\ Reµ. 
resentative Council, issued a 
statement after holding dis
cussions with Sir Julius, his 
advisers and representatives 
of the World Bank about the 
new user-pays policy and fees 
for tertiary students. 

He alleges that Sir Julius ad
visers are the real troublemak
ers, and blames them for deci
sions leading to such things as 
the voluntary acceptance of 
most of the structural adjust
ment program proposed by the 
World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund .... Pacnews 

Malaysian logging operators must 
be reminded to be good Malay
sian ambassadors. 

He said he would recommend 
to the government imposing heavy 
fines and mandatory prison terms 
for breaches of its forestry 
laws ....... Pacnews 

':,'·: ": .. :::.,<· :-.. : ::-· ···.:-'.-·..... .-. 

WESTERN SAMOA's po.: 
lice commissioner has con
ffrmed that marijuana culti
vationin the country is wide~ 
spread because authority fig
ures in villages, often chiefs. 
condone it, RNZ1 reports. 

\ Galuvao Tanielu says tbe 
fam.ilies of the young people 
Who. used. and distribute 
marijuana oftenhrrn a blind 
eye tothe cultivation of the 
drug. · 

He says despite all the con
victions so far, marijuana is 
an increasing· problem in 
Western Samoa, with youths 
the main offenders. 

The Police Commissioner 
says the drug is mostly sold 
at the market place in tbe 
capital, Apia- sometimes by 
the owners of pancake stalls. 
Pancakes are a popular snack 
in western Samoa because 

1 

they are cheap. \ 
The Sunday Samoan news- \ 

paper says gathering to 
i smoke marijuana is now a 
/ common ritual at nightclub 
/ and parties .......... Pacnews 

housing. ...... Pacnews 

PNG to re-enter 
comm'l markets 
PAPUA NEW Guinea is looking 
from international commercial mar
kets, thePostCourierreports. Deputy 
PrimeMinisterChrisHaivetasayshe 
has sought help in re-entering the 
commercial markets from the Inter
national Monetary Fund in a meeting 
with the organization's managing di
rector, Michael Carndessus in Japan. 

Both HaivetaandCarndessus were 
in Japan for the two-day APEC fi
nanceministersmeetingandarranged 
a separate meeting to discuss the 
IMF's role and support of PNG's 
structural adjustment program. 
HaivetasaystheIMFwasvery pleased 
with the PNG Government's efforts 
and progress in meeting financial tar

gets. Haiveta assured the IMF of the 
PNG government's commitment to 
implement the structural adjustment 
program, and to monitor financial 
targets set for 1996. 

Meanwhile, PNG has continued to 
push for greater assistance for its 
fellow South Pacific island nations at 
the APEC meeting. 

Haiveta took the issue with his 
counterparts, particular! y those from 
Japan,AustraliaandMalaysiaduring 
private meetings. He says he stressed 
that the needs of smaller South Pa
cific counuies must be recognized. In 
part, he says this should be done 
through the provision of technical 
assistance to ensure these countries 
expandatsimilarrares co AP EC mem
ber countries ...... Pacnews 

'lJellow Jlandkerchie 
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Special Lunch Chinese Style 

\' ~lf ~~g: - . J ~~h.i_ne~e
Filipino 
Food .... 

Bento for $4.50 

We also serve 
Special Lunch for $3.50 

We're also serving dinner at reasonable price 
Open: Monday to Friday: 11 :OOam to 2:00pm 

5:00pm to 10:00pm 
1 O:OOam to 2:00pm 

STAR 

{>- []·· . •. 'IJellow Rnndkerch/ef',, 
FamUy ResUIW'Wlt 
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US pushes nuke ban treaty 
By CLARE NULLIS 

GENEVA (AP) - Declaring that 
a ban on all nuclear testing is a top 
U.S. foreign policy goal, Secre
tary of State Warren Christopher 
said Sunday he would increase 
pressure on Russia and China to 
fall into line. 

Despite a host of problems that 
are obstructing agreement on a 
Comprehensive Test Ban accord, 
Christopher said he remained con
fident that agreement could be 
reached by summer to allow the 
deal to be signed by the end of the 
year. 

He is due to hold talks Monday 
with disarmament negotiators 
from the four other declared 
nuclear powers - Britain, France, 

Russia and China - as well as 
leading non-aligned countries like 
India, Pakistan, Indonesia and 
Mexico. 

"'Many expert people are work
ing on this. Frequently negotia
tions of that character develop a 
life of their own and the expert 
people get buried in the complex
ity," Christopher said upon ar
rival in Geneva. 

"My experience led me to think 
it's a good idea to go to the nego
tiation at a sensitive point and see 
if it's not possible to remind the 
parties about the enormous stakes 
involved." 

He said he planned to put pres
sure on Russia to accept President 
Clinton's commitment to a "zero 

yield" provision which would ban 
even the smallest tests. 

Moscow has accepted a mora
torium on testing. But some dip
lomats believe it is dragging its 
feet on the zero-yield threshold 
because the United States would 
have better technology to con
duct computer-simulated tests. 

China has many reservations 
and wants any treaty to include 
provisions for nuclear testing for 
peaceful purposes. 

"China will play a crucial role 
in whether we can get this deal or 
not this year," Christopher com
mented. "I hope the Chinese will 
recognize their responsibilities as 
one of the nuclear powers." 

China conducted two tests last 

year. It wants to allow for the 
continuation of"peaceful" explo
sions - as an alternative to con
ventional explosives in the con
struction of canals, for example. 

fndia is also creating increasing 
problems by insisting that any 
test ban treaty should be linked 
to a deadline to negotiate 
worldwide nuclear disarma
ment. 

France, which recently com
pleted a series of underground 
nuclear explosions in the 
South Pacific, backs the com
plete ban, as does Britain. 

A comprehensive nuclear 
test ban was first put on the 
international agenda 42 years 
ago. But progress in the 38-

nation Conference on Disar
mament - the main interna
tional disarmament forum -
has been slow. 

Australia recently put for
ward a new draft text, backed 
by the United States and the 
rest of the West. However, it 
is littered with brackets indi
cating areas of disagreement. 

"People get caught up in how 
many brackets there are and 
somehow Jose sight of the 
important goals involved," 
said Christopher. 

"A comprehensive test ban 
is an extremely important 
goal. President Clinton has 
made it one of the top priori
ties of the United States." 

Christopher arrives for talks with Yugoslav leaders 
By CLARE NULLIS 

GENEVA (AP) - Despite fraying 
dreams of a multi-ethnic Bosnia and 
a rift between Washington and Mos
cow, U.S. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said Sunday that the 
Yugoslavpeaceprocesswasontrack. 

On the eve of a meeting with lead
ers from former Yugoslavia, Chris
topher said the U.S.-led military op
eration to enforce a cease-fire and 
withdrawalofforceshadbeena' 'strik
ing success.'" 

-:'We are facing a new family of 
issues beyond the separation of 
forces,'" he said ''We are facing the 
civilianimplementationissueswhich 
are very tough." Warren Christopher 

Monday'stalksareduetofocuson 
issues like preparations for fall elec-

tions in Bosnia; the return of hundreds 
of thousands of refugees; the extradi-
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tion of war crimes suspects; and the 
expulsion of foreign Islamic fighters. 

Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic, Croatian PresidentFranjo 
Tudjman and acting Bosnian Presi
dent Ejup Ganie were scheduled to 
attend. 

Plans for an accompanying meet
ing of diplomats from the five-nation 
contact group suffered with news of 
a boycott from Russia, which is pur
suing an increasingly tough policy 
before its presidential election sea
son. 

Russian diplomats said it was un
necessary for the contact group to 
meet at short notice Monday, as a 
long-plannedmeetingatforeignmin
ister level was scheduled in Moscow 
next Saturday. 

Christopher played down 
Moscow's move, even though it was 
a snub to U.S. efforts to keep Russia 
- a traditional ally of the Sems - on 
board. Britain, France and Germany 
are the other pem1anent members of 
the contact group. 

The meeting came as Bosnian Serbs 
in Sarajevo destroyed as much as 
possible prior to pulling outoflf1e last 
remaining subwb to be handed over 
to the Muslim-Croat federation by 
Tuesday's deadline_ 

'It's a setback to the Bosnian gov
ernment and to efforts to create a 
multi-ethnic Sarajevo and Bosnia," 
said Carl B ildt, the international 
community's top civilian representa
tive, as he arrived in Geneva 

"Efforts must focus on persuading 
Serbs to return. If they don't have the 
possibility to return to Sarajevo, I 
think the entire process of refugee 
returns to the cities and villages in 
eastern Bosnia is going to be ex
tremely complicated," Bildt said. 

Christopher said the events in 
Sarajevo were disturbing, but added 
hedidn' tthink that they would wreck 

the Dayton peace accords. 
"I regard the process as being on 

track now. There are difficulties that 
are a matter of concern, but the pro
cess does go forward" 

Christopherindicatedhewoulduse 
the stick of the possible reimposition 
of sanctions and the carrot of future 
U.S.diplomaticrecognitionforSerbia 
to press Serbian president Milosevic 
to cooperate with the international 
war crimes tribunal. 

Although they have arrested two 
suspects, Belgrade authorities have 
so far refused to hand over Serbs to 
the Hague-based tribunal. 

Christopher said he would raise 
concerns about the lingering pres
ence of foreign Islamic fighters in 
the Bosnian Muslim-led anny. 
U.S. plans to train and equip the 
army are on hold pending their 
expulsion. 

"I have no desire to see the very 
negative attitude of Iran continue 
in Bosnia," Christopher said. This 
had been rein forced by Iran's re
fusal to condemn the recent bomb
ings in Israel, he said. 

RUST M. Deming, righr! depury chi.et of mission of the U.S. Embassy 
in Japan,. samples a slice of beef 1erkey along with an interpreter at 
Makuhan Messe, east of Tokyo, Tuesday. Deming delivered opening 
remarks at the U.S. Pavilion earlier for the 21st international Food and 
Beverage Exhibition, Food '96. AP 
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h, Chun trial re~Uines 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - charges politically motivated, and With interest in the trial still ''' ,,. · 
Former President Chun Doo- said that denying the legitimacy soaring, the 80 available tickets to 
hwan faced prosecutors' question- of Chun' s and Roh' s rule would Monday's session already had been 
ing Monday as the trial resumed raise questions over the legiti- allotted to people who had begun 
on charges that he and another macy of the current administra- lining up Saturday. · 
former president, Roh Tae-woo, tion. Fearingfurtherdisturbances, the 
committed mutiny and treason in President Kim Young-sam, a court also announced that it would 
their bloody rise to power. longtime dissident leader, joined record the proceedings on video-

Chun and Roh are on trial for hands with Roh 's ruling party in a tape. Last week, a scuffle broke 
their actions in the 1979 coup that three-way merger, allowing Kim out between Chun' s sons and sup-
brought them to power and in to run as the ruling party candidate porters and an audience member 
connection with a bloody mili- and win the presidential race in who cursed Chun. 
tary crackdown on pro-democ- 1991. If convicted, Chun and Roh face 
racy protesters that killed at least Before that, Chun had ruled un- the death penalty, althoughexecu-
240 people the following year. ti! 1988 and Roh had succeeded tion is considered unlikely. 

At the trial's opening session him as president. The ex-presidents, childhood 
last Monday, the opposing sides On trial along with the ex-presi- friends and later military buddies, 
clashed sharply, with prosecutors dents are 14 former generals ac- are also on trial separately on cor-
declaring that justice should ap- cused of involvement in the coup ruptioncharges in connection with 
ply to all, regardless of social po- and the crackdown in the southern huge slush funds they accumu-
sition. The defense called the city of Kwangju. lated during their rule. 

l\iitsl(f;~~tri········tr,···-~ith.(ir~w···frolll 
lJS sffl~ll tril~k ··market· soon· 1 

TOKYO (At) _ Mitsubii~~ .. . trucksin the United States. where about I million trucks ! 
Motors Corp. siiid Monday it On top of a 25-percerittariff were sold in aU in 1995, the! 
will withdraw from the small- chargedonimportedtrucksinthe spokeswoman said. ! 
truckmarketintheUnitedStates United States, declining profit- Mitsubishi sold a total of\ 
because of poor sales stemming ability under the limited. market 37,800 1-ton trucks in the United ' 
from a high tariff imposed on for smaller trucks there was be- States during its peak year of I 
imported trucks. hind Mitsubishi's decision to 1987, but sales dropped to about \ 
.. A Mitsubishi spokeswoman withdraw, said the spokeswoman, 5,000 trucks in 1995, she said. : 

said the company has already who spoke on condit.ion of ano- Other Japanese automakers - i 

stopped exporting 1:ton trucks nymity. t Toyota Motor Corp. and Nissan ' 
from Japan, with sales .. to be Mitsubishi Motors will be the Motor Co. - currently produce / 
ceased by ari inventory dear- first Japanese automaker to pull andsellsmalltrucksintheUnited: 
anc.e of abou; 2,7()() ~Illaining out the U.S. small-truck market, States. i 

Former South Korean President Roh Tae-woo in prisoner's uniform 
enters the Seoul Criminal Court for his trial on charges of the 1979 
military coup that killed hundreds of pro-democracy protesters. (AP 
Photo) 
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Russia bans US chicken imports 
MOSCOW (AP)-Russia effec
tively banned American chicken 
imports this weekend over com
plaints that too much of the poul
try is contaminated by bacteria. 

D.:puty Prime Minister 
Alexander Zaveryukha said the 
ban would not be lifted until 
American poultry producers take 
steps to eliminate salmonella, a 
sometimes deadly bacteria. 

"Russia stands and will stand 
on principle" behind the suspen
sion of import licensing, 
Za v eryukha said in a meeting with 
farmers Saturday in the city of 
Voronezh. 

The suspension was announced 
Feb. 16, and the last licenses to 
import U.S. chicken expired Sat
urday. 

U.S. poultry producers say Rus
sian officials have been unclear 
about exactly when the imports 
would be stopped, indicating re
cently that the country might al
low chicken under the old permits 
even after Saturday. 

But combined with rising feed 
costs and domestic oversupply, 
even talk of the ban is enough to 
prompt the largest U.S. poultry 
producer to cut production by 7 
percent, a Tyson Foods Inc. 
spokesman in Springfield, Arkan
sas, said Sunday. 

"All I can tell you is that this 
thing is still very confusing." 
Tyson spokesman Archie 
Schaffer said. 

"We are going forward with 
our plan to cut some produc
tion, and we hope that the situ
ation with the Russians is going 
to be resolved quickly." 

U.S. officials have rejected 
Moscow's complaints about 
health and sanitation standards 
and said the ban was simply an 
effort to protect struggling Rus
sian farmers from U.S. competi
tion. 

Zaveryukha said the media was 
whipping up a "political racket" 
over the ban, which was ordered 
by the Ministry of Agriculture's 
veterinary department, the 
lnterfax news agency reported. 

Vyacheslav Avilov, the 
ministry's chief veterinary in
spector, said Friday that the 
United States had met most of 
Russia's demands, but the prob
lem of salmonella had not been 
resolved in time to halt the ban. 

Moscow offered to meet with 
U.S. officials to solve the prob
lem, but so far no answer had 
been received despite the expi
ration date of import licenses, 
he told Interfax. 

However, Vice President Al 
Gore has invited Russian agri
culture officials to Washington 
this week to discuss food safety 
and tariff issues, Dianne 
Wildman, deputy assi~tant U.S. 
trade representative in Wash
ington, said in Saturday's Ar
kansas Democrat-Gazette news-

· Moscow bakers guild will 
make matzo for Passover 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Bak
ers' Guild has agreed to pro
duce matzo for Passover in 
answer to appeal from the 
mayor and the city's Jewish 
community, a city spokesman 
said Sunday. 

According to Mayor Yuri 
Luzhkov· s office, it is the 
first time Moscow bakers 

, have mobilized to produce 
matzo on a large scale. 

According to the Interfax 
news agency, the flat, thin, 
unleavened bread eaten dur
ing the eight-day festival of 
Passover will be produced by 
one of the bakeries of the 
Kh,leb Fillipova company. 

Passover celebrations are 
one of many signs that after 
70 years of official atheism 
under communism, religious 
life in Russia is reviving. 
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paper. 
Prime Minister Viktor 

Chemomyrdin agreed in principle 
two weeks ago to drop the ban in 
exchange for assurances from 
Gore that the quality of U.S. 
chicken exports will be closely 
moni tared. 

Salmonella bacteria shows up 

in 25 percent of the country's 
processed poultry, the U.S. Agri
culture Department says. The 
agency is due to announce a ma
jor overhaul in poultry and meat 
inspections in a few weeks. 

Russia is the largest export 
market for American chickens, 
with shipments worth $500 mil-

lion last year. Chicken legs, un
popular in the United States but in 
demand among Russian consum
ers. make up the bulk of the ship
ments. 

The Russian market accounts 
for$ I SO million in yearly sales by 
Tyson, the largest poultry sup
plier to Russia. 

The wry side of death: Daily 
Telegraph Book of Obituaries 

By ROBERT BARR 
LONDON (AP) - In life, Maj. 
Donald Neville-Willing found his 
dentures a liability in romance: 
"I'm unlikely to be successful if 
the moon is bright." 

In death, TheDailyTelegraph's 
obituary remembered Neville
Willing' s dental anxieties, his 
colorful but entirely unreliable 
stories, and his belief that World 
War II was "the best thing that 
ever happened to English homo
sexuals." 

During his time as editor of the 
Daily Telegraph's obituary page, 
Hugh Massingberd played up the 
odd and the entertaining, and cre
ated one of the most consistently 
readable pages in the paper. 

"Foes and friends of the subject 
should be able to derive pleasure 
from it," said Massingberd, whose 
favorites were recently collected 
in a book, "The Daily Telegraph 
Book of Obituaries." 

"Reading over them again, I 
don't think there is any malice 
there. 

There was mischief in some 
cases, but not malice," 
Massingberd said in an interview. 
"I think you want more people to 
say, 'Gosh, what a remarkable 
life,' and give them a laugh along 
the way." 

Subtitled "A Celebration of 
Eccentric Lives," the book 
blends the worthy, the shameful 
and the sublimely ridiculous, 
sometimes in a single obituary: 
-John Allegro, "the Liberace of 
biblical scholarship," whose 
promising career as a scholar of 
the Dead Sea Scrolls degenerated 
into a series of books claiming 
that Christianity was a hallucino
genic mushroom cult; indeed, that 
Moses, David and Jesus were 
fungi. The obituary recalled a 
reviewer· s opinion that Allegro's 
books "gave mushrooms a bad 
name. - Nerea de Clifford, 
author of "What British Cats 

Think About Television," who 
had concluded: "Most cats show 
an interest of some kind, though 
it is often of hostility." 

- Lawrence Isherwood, who 
painted celebrities as he imag
ined them in the nude. The obit 
recorded Lt. Col. A.D. Wintle' s 
opinion - "What I like about 
Isherwood's paintings is that 
there is no doubt about which 
way they hang" - and reminded 
readers that Wintle was "cel
ebrated for debagging his so
licitor (removing his lawyer's 
pants)." 

-Felix Hope-Nicholson, whose 
household once included "a cer
tain Miss Huntley, a former gov
erness to the Spanish royal fam
ily, who had a mania for mending 
household linen." 

- Peter Langan, the erratic res
taurateur: "Often he would pass 
out amid the cutlery before doing 
any damage, but occasionally he 
would cruise menacingly beneath 
the tables, biting unwary custom
ers' ankles." 

Admittedly, most of the obitu
aries in the Daily Telegraph record 
the passing of military heroes, 
aristocrats and other worthies. 

But it also made room for Len 
Chadwick, outdoor columnist for 
the Oldham Evening Chronicle, 
with an obituary that might leave 
readers regretful, or relieved, that 
they never met him: 

"A classic autodidact, as he 
strode along Chadwick would re
gale the young boys who were his 
most frequent companions (he 
was homosexually inclined) with 
interminable but inspired mono
logues - often in Esperanto - on 
subjects ranging from the his
tory of socialism or his pris
oner-of-war experiences to the 
poetry of Ebenezer Elliott." 

Massingberd said his term as 
editor, from 1986 to 1994, was 
"just a lucky time ... a time when 
so many legends of the century 

were dying." 
That applies especially, he 

said, to the old warriors of World 
War II. "They are marvelous 
stories. We're not going to see 
their like again." 

The entertaining warts-and
all obituary can be as mislead
ing in its way as more conven
tional tributes. 

"I particularly enjoyed doing 
the obit of Sir Hugh Rankin. 
But only the other day I spoke to 
an aunt of mine who said he was 
absolutely impossible in real 
life," Massingberd said. 

Sir Hugh was variously run
ner-up in the All-Britain Sheep 
Judging Competition, president 
of the British Muslim Society, 
vice president of the World's 
Buddhist Association, and an 
a vowed "blood-red militant com
munist" as a member of the Perth 
County Council. 

In celebrating Ii fe, the Daily 
Telegraph ignores funeral plans, 
rarely dwells on the cause of death 
and never reports the date. 

Massingberd recalled arguing 
with the Daily Telegraph's former 
editor, Max Hastings, about 
whether the cause of death should 
be included. 

"The.very day after he had more 
or less ordered me to do so, some
one had died of a penile implant 
which had imploded," 
Massingberd said. 

The subject was dropped. 
Massingberd is mining the ar

chives for a second collection of 
obituaries, this one devoted to 
military men. And then there 
may be another volume about 
adventurers. 

"What interests me is how 
many eccentrics there will be in 
the future," said Massingberd, 
who thinks the breed has been 
decimated by modern life. 
"There are plenty of people pos
ing as eccentrics, but the true 
eccentric is unaware." 

FBI probes stolen computer chips 
IRVINE, California (AP) -The 
FBI is investigating whether some 
of the $9 mill ion in computer 
chips stolen last May from an 
Irvine company were funneled to 
the Vietnamese government. 

FBI agents have linked the 
Centon Electronics Inc. robbery 
to several computer-chip thefts in 
Silicon Valley and are investigat
ing a ring involving more than 
100 people, FBI spokesman 
George Grotz said. "Mem
bers of that group who were ar
rested did take proceeds of the 
robberies to Vietnam," Grotz told 

the Orange County Register in a 
story published Saturday. "We do 
not know the link between this 
criminal group and the intelli
gence service, but the investi
gation is continuing." Last 
May, gunmen wearing sports 
coats and ties accosted workers 
at the computer parts company 
forcing a worker to unlock a 
warehouse containing chips and 
mother boards, which increase 
a computer's memory capabil
ity. 

In California's Silicon Val
ley, $40 million in computer 

chips were stolen in 1993 alone. 
Grotz said the FBI has detected 

increased espionage activity by 
the Vietnamese government, par
ticularly spies seeking classified 
information, attempting to obtain 
security clearances and stealing 
secrets from high-technology and 
computer companies in Orange 
and Santa Clara counties. 

An indictment unscaled last 
week when more than 40 high
tech-theft suspects were arrested 
does not specifically allege that 
computer chips were taken to Viet
nam after the May 16 thefts. 
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Union feud grabs nation's focus 
By KEVIN GALVIN 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Some 
see a simple matter at the heart of 
the United Autoworkers strike 
against two General Motors parts 
plants in Ohio. Rich Trumka sees 
a lightning rod in a new era of 
labor relations. 

"Contained in this little strike," 
said the AFL-CIO secretary-trea
surer, "is virtually every issue 
workers are facing right now." 
The AFL-CIO is the largest labor 
movement in the United States. 

The strike by 2,700 workers at 
two Delphi Chassis brake plants 
in Dayton, Ohio, began March 5. 
And its effects quick! y idled 23 of 
General Motors' 29 assembly 
plants and 110,000 workers. 

The company appears confident 
it can weather the shutdown in a 
stand on "outsourcing" - the buy
ing of parts from outside manu
facturers to reduce labor and pro
duction costs. 

Some analysts believe GM 
made a clever strategic decision 
to fight over the issue before a 
national union contract expires 
this foll. But to hear Trumka tell 
it, GM has done the labor move
ment a favor. 

"That strike, and the one that's 
coming in the fall, could be a 
lightning rod for labor because it 
involves the very thing I think is 
foremost in every worker's mind," 
Trumka said. 

"It's job security, jobs for the 
future, a high standard of living 
and broken promises from a cor
poration." 

The auto workers union has not 
portrayed the strike as a national 

issue, focusing instead on what it 
calls GM's violation of a 1994 
agreement on job security with its 
local union. 

"What's wrong with asking 
corporations to honor the com
mitments they make?" asked 
union spokesman Frank Joyce. 

But the strike nevertheless has 
drawn national attention, in part 
because of a new focus on 
downsizing and corporate respon
sibility in this presidential elec
tion year. 

That's where Trumka sees the 
labor movement stepping in. The 
AFL-CIO's new leaders have 
vowed to spend millions on orga
nizing and political action this 
year to regain labor's clout. 

This week, workmen were busy 
transforming the federation's 
marble entrance into a sprawling 
work station for"Union Summer" 
- a campaign to train 1,000 new 
organizers. Fair wages and job 
security are the rallying cries. 

"Here's another example of a 
corporation who's making billions 
of dollars, has the potential of 
(giving) their own workers ... a 
little job security rather than lay
ing them off, and decides to break 
thepromises,"Trurnkasaid. "Stra
tegically, a bad place to make a 
stand." 

A General Motors swokesman 
said negotiations are continuing 
and declined comment. 

But a top business official.Jerry 
Jasinowski of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers, noted 
Sunday that the U.S. economy 
creates twice as many jobs as are 
Jost, and called economic growth 

Some 20,000 visit former 
Stasi archives in Germany 
BERLIN (AP) - Some 20,000 
people visited the former East 
German secret police archives 
this weekend to get a look at how 
the all-pervasive Stasi operated, 
organizers said Sunday. 

Joachim Gauck, the head of 
the government agency charged 
with investigating Stasi opera
tions, called the surge of visitors 
''the second storming of the Stasi 
central," in reference to Jan. I5, 
1990 when thousands of East 
Germans stormed the headquar
ters demanding it be shut down. 

Gauck said he was surprised 
by the high interest of private 
citizens and the crowds proved 
how big "the need of the people 
still is to come to terms with their 
past even (six) years after the 
(peaceful) revolution in East 
Germany." 

He said that because of the 
large interest, another open door 
session of the archives would 
probably be held in April. 

Thomas Rogalla, Gauck' s 
spokesman called the flood of 
visitors "a traffic jam ... we were 
totally overrun." 

Rogalla said that after some 
5,000 people visited the center 
on Saturday, more than 13,000 
viewed it on Sunday, with 2,000 
waiting in cold weather outside 
the building to get in later in the 
afternoon.' 

On display for the visitors was 

only a small portion of some 180 
kilometers (112 miles) of files 
maihtained by the Stasi on former 
East Germany's 16 million citi
zens, along with explanations of 
how the secret police operated. 

Also displayed were 5,800 
bags containing shredded or 
ripped up files on East Gern1an 
dissidents and other suspected 
state enemies, which the Stasi 
had tried to destroy before they 
were shut down in 1990. 

About half the files were kept 
at the central in east Berlin, with 
the others scattered at about a 
dozen other former Stasi loca
tions in other east German cities. 

Rogalla said that thousands of 
the visitors had signed up to bi;: 
allowed to see if files existed on 
them. It will take at least eight 
weeks for them to get answers. 

Many of the visitors also 
snapped photos of the rows of 
files, pondered over accompa
nying exhibits, and muttered 
about the abuses of the hated 
secret police as they passed 
through the building. 

While indi victual files were not 
available for viewing, opening 
of the three storage rooms for 
Saturday and Sunday offered a 
rare glimpse of how the Stasi 
were organized and operated. 

Guards kept visitors from 
roaming into other areas of the 
IO-storey central. 

the real key to allaying workers' 
worries about the future. 

"The only way to have employ
ment security in the future is to 
compete," Jasinowski said on 
ABC television. 

"The days are over when you 
can kind of protect jobs by saying 
we're not going to change." 

GM outsources about 30 per
cent of its parts. Financial ana
lysts have been warning that is 
not enough, putting GM at a long
term competitive disadvantage. 
Chrysler outsources about 70 per
cent. 

High labor costs are what make 
outsourcing attractive. 

David Cole, director of the 
University of Michigan's Office 
for the Study of Automotive 
Transportation, said many of the 
striking workers earn more than 
dlrs 60,000 annually, well above 
the national average. Cole argues 
the company chose the right mo
ment to make a stand. 

"It's not a good time for the 
union movement in this country," 
he said. "Contrary to the idea that 
GM would be embarrassed, I think 
GM wants this story told." 

·{:-;\, 
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Cole noted that recent labor 
news hasn't been entirely upbeat. 
An eight-month newspaper strike 
in Detroit is grinding on, with the 
companies willing to sustain 
heavy losses to outlast workers. 

Still, Trurnka contends the la
bor movement is on the move. 

"!' ve seen more enthusiasm and 
more hope with American work
ers in the last four to five months 
than I've seen in the last decade," 
Trumka said. "There's a lot of 
anger, there's a lot ofresentment, 
but it is now being refocused into 
hope." 

Luis Guima, left, and Melida Manjarrez, right, pose with their adopted baby, ?-month-old Huiyan, in Elk Grove, 
Calif. Huiyan was a Chinese orphan until her American parents adopted her in December 1995. According 
to the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service, 2, 130 Chinese babies were adopted by Americans in 
1995. (AP Photo) 

BornJanual'\' 2), 19·i8-Dicd: March 1-i, 1996 
' \Vas called tu her eternal rest on Thursclal' ,\l:1rch l·J, 1996 in Rota ai the age of •i8 vrs. 

IN HER DEATH SHE NOW JOINS HER: . 
' Mothc1·: A<uncion Jlorng .\laratita i'arcn1s-ln-L1w.1: Emilio & Augustina !nos 

Father Th1111us Villagomez Castro lku1hcr-!11-L1w: ~1iscal Horng Og11 
Bruhcrs: R:timumlo I lurng ,\\anglona Sistn-111-\;tw Isabel S0ngs\1ng' Manglona 

llc:110 1 lorng .\langlon:i 
C:111didll l !,1rog 111:1r:11i1a 

HER SPIIUT AND MEMORIES WIU LJVE IN THE HEARTS Of l/ER: 
I lushand: Juan Quichocho lnos 

' Children: Ch1isti11c Annette lnos & Rmlnc\' Mendiola 
Leilani Lrncttc !nos · 

_., ' \, 

. ,'.? ' \ --
' \. 

Candilyri Nannette !nos 
Juan \nos II 

Grandchild: Magdalena Ann !nos Mendiola 
Father: Romano Masga Maratita 
Brothers/Sisters, 
Spouses and Children: Guadalupe Manglona-Ross, Roddy, Raymund, & Modestia 

Carmelita Manglona-Michelle, Wenna, & Crispin 
Angelica M. Ogo · Michael & Clare, Crispin & HerJ, Eugene & Marissa, Bctcv, SarJh and Micheal 
Candido 1-l. M:trJcica (cl.cccased)-Connie Ellen · 
Bonabe H. & Emilia MarJtilJ. Rovicn Bo 
ClarJ M. & Ceasar Valdrcz 
Carmen M. & Akilino Suzuki· Aaron, Rae 
Richard H. & Carmen Mamlita · Roman John, Richard Jr. 
Delfin M. & Edward Barcinas - Lucena, Eddie Jr., Edmund john 
Leon & Maria Masga (Tinian) 
Mary & Eddie Icon Guerrero (Guam) 
Freddv Castro (Guam) 

In-laws/Spouses & Children: Laum I. & Thomas M. Manglona· Thomas Jr. & Lynette, Vernon Lee, Francis Dwane & Cathy, 
, Seem & Renee, Ryan James, Ray Ervin, Benjamin & Tamm Lynn. 

Judith I. & Pedro Pangelinan -Nobcn & bni, Shawn, Emery Joseph 
She is adclicionally survived by numerous aunL\ uncles, nephews, and nieces. 
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Bangladesh situation worsens 

Anti-gov't strike continues 
By FARID HOSSAIN 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP)- Anti
oovernment activists firebombed a 
bus, torched a bicycle rickshaw and 
attacked a rally, killing one person 
and injuring 15 others as part of a 
strike that has crippled Bangladesh 
for the eight day Sunday. 

Two others were killed in over
night violence, police said Sunday. 

The strikes to oust Prime Minister 
Khaleda Zia and have fresh elections 
under a caretaker government have 
left 42 dead this month. 

Shops remained shut and vehicles 
wereoff most roads Sunday, which is 
a worldngdayin this Islamic country. 
Friday is the weekly holiday. 

On Sunday, opposition activists 
hurled a crude bomb at a bus with 30 
people trying to defy the strike in 
Dhaka, the capital. One passenger 
was killed and 15 others injured, po
lice said 

In another part of Dhaka, opposi
tion activists attacked a rally of 200 

people and torched a bicycle rick
shaw they were using as a podium to 
protest the political impasse. 

'We want neither Khaleda Zia nor 
(Sheikh) Hasina We want worl( and 
business," the demonstrators chanted 
when the attack took place, police 
said. 

The demonstration by the street 
vendors, small by Bangladesh stan
dards, was another evidence of grow
ing frustration with the feuding poli-
ticians. 

Both Mrs. Zia and the opposition 
leader, SheikhHasina, are unyielding 
in their demands. 

The opposition wants Mrs. Zia to 
resign,annuJ theresultsoftheFeb.15 
elections and hold fresh elections. 
Mrs.Ziahasrefusedtoquitand wants 
constitutional changes before she will 
hold the new elections. 

The anti-government campaign 
intensified after President Abdur 
Rahman Biswas failed to broker an 
end to the power struggle. 

Clashes between gov't, 
rebels leave 19 dead 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
• Tamil rebels attacked a po
lice outpost and a military 
camp in two separate incidents 
in the northeast, killing 11 
policemen and soldiers, a mili
tary official said Sunday. 
Eight guerrillas were also 
killed in the attack. 

Five policemen were killed 
and 11 others were injured in 
Saturday night's attack on the 
police post in Polonnaruwa 
district, the official said on 
condition of anonymity. 

Rebel casualty figures were 
not immediately known in the 
attack, which took place in 
Alinchipathana village, 190 
kilometers ( 119 miles) from 
Colombo. 

In the second incident, 
Tamil Tiger rebels attacked a 
military camp in the northeast 
on Saturday morning and 

killed six soldiers, the mili
tary said. 

At least eight rebels were 
killed when the troops retali
ated with mortar and artillery 
fire, said Major D.A.R. 
Ranawake, a military spokes
man in Colombo. 

Eight soldiers and two ci
vilians were wounded in the 
attack at Halambewewa vil
lage, about 220 kilometers 
(140 miles) northeast of 
Colombo, the Sri Lankan capi
tal. 

The rebels are fighting for a 
separate homeland for the mi
nority Tamils. 

They accuse the majority 
Sinhalese of discriminating 
against the Tamils in jobs and 
education. 

More than 40,000 people 
have died in the ci vii war since 
I 983. 

Accused war criminal to 
learn about fate by June 

By NICOLAS MARMIE 
BORDEAUX, France (AP) - A 
former official in France's col
laborationist World War Il re
gime will learn in June whether 
he will be tried for crimes against 
humanity. 

Lawyers wrapped up three days 
of arguments Saturday evening 
on exactly what role Maurice 
Papon -accused of deporting hun
dreds of Jews -actually played in 
France's Vichy regime. 

An appeals court in Bordeaux 
must decide whether there is 
enough evidence to warrant a war 
crimes trial. Magistrates indicated 
they would rule in about three 
months, or sometime in June. 

If Papon,is tried, it would give 
France an opportunity to re-ex
amine one of the darkest chap
ters of its hi's-tory a:nd finally 

decide whether Vichy as a re
gime committed crimes 
;gainst humanity. 

-Papan, 85, is accused of hav
ing ordered the arrest and de
portation of 1,690 Jews, in
cluding 240 children, while 
serving as general secretary 
in southwest France from 
1942-44. 

About 76,000 Jews, including 
I 2,000 children, were arrested and 
deported from France to Nazi 
death camps between 1941-44. 
Only about 2,500 survived. 

In closed-door hearings that 
began last Wednesday, 18 law
yers representing Holocaust sur
vivor groups and relatives of 
Papan' s victims prosecutors de
picted Papan as a ruthless war 
criminal who unflinchingly sent 
hundreds of Jews to their deaths. 

At Mrs. Zia's request, the figtrrC
head president met with top opposi
tion leaders this week without any 
success. 

TheoppositionhasaccusedBiswas 
of "siding with the ruling party in 
betraying the nation" after he sum
moned the disputed parliament for its 
first session on March 19. 

The opposition got a boost after the 
business community and the volun
tary agencies also called for cancel-

ling the election results. 
Ata rally in Dhaka Saturday, they 

asked the president to refer the dis
pute to the Supreme Court by Mon
day to seek the highest court's opin
ion on whether he has the power 
to form a caretaker government. 

The strike has badly hit gar
ment factories, which bring 
Bangladesh about $1 billion in ex
ports. 

Ignoring the strikes the President 

Biswas is likely to ask Mrs. Zia to 
fonnanew govemmentinacoupleof 
days, a ruling party official said. 
He spoke on condition of ano
nymity. 

The opposition says, the strike 
will continue indefinitely until Mrs. 
Zia quits. 

Theyhaveplannedtostagedem
onstrations before the parliament 
building on March 19, when the 
legislature is scheduled to convene. 

Resident~ from neighboring buildings offer their help in the rescue of p_eople caught in the de~ris of a _five 
-story building which collapsed in Bombay, India. Rescue workers_cont,nued to sea:c_h for ~urv1vors Friday 
through the rumbble of the collapsed bwlding. At least 10 have died and 10 were m1ured m the accident. 

AP 

Winner declared in Sierra 
Leone presidential elections 

By CLARENCE ROY-MACAULAY 

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone 
(AP) • The candidate from the 
country's oldest political party 
was declared Sierra Leone's new 
president Sunday after elections 
to end nearly 20 years of civilian 
and military dictatorships. 

Ahmed Tejan Kabbah won 
Friday's runoff with 59.4 percent 
of the 1,022,754 votes cast, the 
head of the national election com
mission announced Sunday night. 

Kabbah, 64, was the top vote
getter in the first round of voting 
Feb. 26-27, when he bettered 12 
other candidates with 35 percent 
of the vote. He was forced into a 
runoff with the second-place.fin- __ 
isher, John Karefa-Smart, 80, a 
longtime figure in national poli
tics. 

Kabbah was considered the fa
vorite because of the long history 
of his Sierra Leone People's Party, 
which was fanned in 1952 when 
the West African country was still 
a British colony. It was the main 
opposition party in the country's 
last multi party vote in 1977, when 
it won 15 of the 85 seats in parlia
ment. 

A one-party state was declared 
the following year, and the party 

in power clung to office until be
ing ousted in a military coup in 
1992. 

The military leaders promised 
elections in February 1996, only 
to be ousted in another coup by 
rival officers six weeks before the 
vote. 

The new coup leaders prom
ised to go ahead with the vote and 
said Sunday that power would be 
handed to the new government 
within two weeks. 

Sierra Leone, a once-prosper
ous nation on the west coast, has 
struggled for stability since be
coming independent from Britain 
in I 961. 

Hours before the election an
nouncement, the outgoing mili
tary rulers raised hopes of further 
progress by announcing a cease
fire with rebels to end their five
year war. 

A brief press statement from de
fense headquarters said the cease-fire 
took effect immediately and was 
agreed to "after persistent dialogue" 
with the rebel Revolutionary United 
Front over the weekend. It gave no 
details of the talks. 

There was no in1mediatecomment 
from Kabbah, who like the other 
presidential candidates offered little 

in the way of ideas during the cam
paign. 

The campaign was dominated in
stead by civilian criticisms of military 
ruleandvaguepromisestorestorethe 
shattered economy, end corruption 
and stop the civil war. 

The rebels also offered no state
ments, either on the reported cease
fire or the election outcome. They 
opposed the vote on grounds it was 
organized by a government they did 
not recognize. 

Last month, rebels hacked off the 
hands of dozens of civilians who cast 
ballots. 

No violence was reported in 
Friday's balloting, but the election 
commissioner, James Jonah, said in 
his radio statement that "like in most 
elections, there were difficulties." 

These apparently focused on 
Karefa-Smart' sdemandforarecount 
in two districts, which Jonah said was 
done and which resulted in 70,000 
votes being retracted from Kabbah' s 
total. 

Several foreign officials and elec
tion observers, including U.S. Am
bassador John Hirsch and repre
sentatives of the Commonwealth 
and United Nations, were present 
with Jonah as he announced the 
outcome. 
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No peace for Bosnia orphans 
By GEORGE ESPER 

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 
- In the middle of the night, the little 
sisters of Srebrenica cry and scream 
and tremble. 

The memory of their mother's head 
being blown off during a shelling at
tack is still frightening nearly three 
years later. 

Theirfatherwasseen being led away 
by Serb soldiers when Srebrenica fell 
last July. He hasn't been heard from 
since. 

They will remember the inhumanity 
and brutality of the war for the rest of 
their lives. 

They arefivesisters in all, the young
est six, the oldest 18. All they have are 
each other, a grandfather, an uncle, 
three aunts and the housemothers at the 
orphanage where they now live. 

Overcomewiththehorrendousdeeds 
of war, there is no peace of mind even 
if there is peace, for now, on the battle
fields. 

"It is quite normal for hatred to exist 
because they've done terrible things to 
us,"saystheeldest,Emiralbrahimovic, 
who is now the swrogate mother. 

Their real mother, Emina, was too 
youngtodie,only35,aninnocentofthe 
war between Serb and Muslim. 

As Emira tells it, war chased their 
Muslim family from village to village 
in the Srebrenica region, and it wa~ 
during one of those flights, on July 25, 
1992, that a shell hit near the fleeing 
refugees, killing Emina. 

Emira was not with her. Nor was 
Muska, now 12. But Sanela, now 6, 
Semsa,8,andlbrima, 16, wcreeyewit-

nesses. Sanela was three then, too young 
to remember. 

But Semsa., then five, remembers. 
There is still a scar on her head from a 
piece of shrapnel. The body has long 
been healed, but the mind is still a 
casualty. 

Semsa is silent, retreating into her 
world of dolls and stuffed animals and 
other toys. When she is with them, a 
smile lights up her face. 

Save for the oldest sister, Emira, 
none of the others will talk about their 
mother. And Emira, just barely. 

The two youngest girls are painfully 
shy. When visitors arrive, Sanela hides 
under a bed. Semsa holds her head 
down and puts her hands over her eyes. 

Semsa' s eyes fill with tears when 
oldest sister Emira recalls the day their 
mother died. 

'There were a lot of shellings and an 
attack because the Seros were quite 
close and in a position to spot us," 
recallsEmira. 

"Many people ran away from the 
village." . 

Emira was just behind her mother 
and sisters. She had stopped at their 
house to pick up some belongings. 

"I heard the two little girls scream
ing, but I did not know what hap
pened," she remembers. 

'They ran away. Adults from the 
village buried my mother. They did not 
allow us to look at her terrible state. 
They tried to protect us.'' 

Emira found her younger sisters in a 
neighboring village IO minutes away. 
Villagers bandaged Semsa's wounds. 
She cried and said she wal'lted to return 
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to her mother. 
Aft.ertwodays, the sisters returned to 

their own village, living with their pa
ternal grandfather, Fadil Ibrahirnovic, 
65. Their father, Omer, a 41-year-old' 
construction worker, was in Libya. He 
returned the day after Christmas in 
1992. 

When the Serbs attacked 
Srebrenica last July, the sisters and 
their grandfather fled to Tuzla. Their 
father fled into the forest but another 
relative reported he was captured 
along with many others. He is among 
the 8,000 Muslims still missing from 
Srebrenica. 

"Still we hope," says Emira. "We 
hope maybe he's in some concentra
tion camp, not registered. But with 
every day that hope is less and less." 

That is the sadness. But there is a 
smile later when the mood changes to 
banter, when someone suggests that 
Emira, a hairdresser who has already 
cut her sisters' hair short, will do it 
again. 

''I will not let her cut my hair again," 
says Sernsa. 

Semsa is finishing her first year of 
elementary school. Sanela begins school 
next September. 

Muska is in the sixth grade and 
Emira just completed a course in hair 
styling and hopes to leave the orphan
age soon. Both Sem~a and Muska have 
receivedexcellentevaluationsinschool. 

Only Ibrima is not in school for the 
momentShecompletedonlythefourth 
grade, which is customary in some 
villages in eastern Bosnia, where Mus
lim tradition stresses the role of women 

People browse through the illustrated 584-page catalog for the upcoming auction of the estate of Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis at Sotheby's auction house in New York. About 5,500 items from the former first lady's 
estate are being auctioned in New York April 23-26 (AP Photo) 

Saipan ... 
Continued from page 1 

The complainant asked the court 
to temporarily and permanently 
bar the defendants and theiragents 
and employees from infringing or 
diluting any of the Hennes trade
marks; from "falsely represent
ing that any goods ... are sponsored, 
approved, authorized, ororiginat
ing from the plaintiff; and from 
unfairly competing in any way 
with Hermes International. 

It also miked the court to order 
. all. goods bearipg tbe unautho-

rized trademarks in the posses
sion of the plaintiff and custom
ers to the plaintiff for purposes of 
destruction. 

Hermes International asked to 
be awarded damages and profits 
arising from the alleged trade
mark infringement, false desig
nation of origin, and deceptive 
trade practices. 

It said the damages should be 
trebled "in view of the willfulness 
of the defendants' duplicating the 
plaintiffs famous trademarks .... " 

It also.asked for undetermined 
exemplary and punitive dam
ages. 

Wage ... 
Continued from page 1 • 

workers, McPhetressaid, "the em
ployer-employee relationship 
would become more of an adult
to-adult kind of relationship." 

He said the employers does not 
have to continue acting as a 
"babysitter who has to carry all 
the burdens of employees 24 
hours a day and seven days a 
week." 

The Chamber president said 
he supports an across-~he

. board wage increase . 

as homemaken;. 
The sisters can stay at the orphanage 

until they complete secondary school 
or get a job. They have been there since 
last August If Emira gets a job, she 
plans to leave the orphanage but her 
sisters will stay. Emira, who turns 19 
in October, wilJ stay in the Tuzla 
area to be near them. 

When they can, the sisters ex
change visits with their grandfather 
and an uncle, Hamdija Nuratovic, 
32, who lives 25 miles (40 kms) 
away. The uncle has been helping 
them out financially, with what 
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money he can afford. 
There is a 35-year-old aunt 

nearby, too, Suada Effendic, their 
mother's sister. But Emira has visited 
her only once. 

"lean 'tstand to go there and visit that 
auntbecauseshelooksso much like my 
mother," says Emira. 

Emira' smother is still withherinher 
dreams, and they talk,justas the family 
often did when they sat down to dinner 
in Srebrenica 

"All of us, we are together," says 
Ernira. 

''Like nothing happened." 
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Leprosy stigma persists in Japan 
By P.H. FERGUSON 

NAGASHIMA ISLAND,Japan 
(AP) - Even in death, the leprosy 
patients who make their home on 
Na1?ashimado not cross the link to 
the-mainland, a span they call the 
"Bridge ro Humanity." 

A half century after a cure was 
Ji.,covered for Hansen's disease, 
commonly known as leprosy, it 
remains a powerful stigma in Ja
pan. Sufferers are feared and 
loathed. The nearest town doesn't 
even include the bridge on maps. 

Now, all those years after lep
rosy was declared curable, Japan's 
Parliament is preparing to formally 
lift measures that decreed isola
tion for the disease's victims. 

For Hajime Kagata, the repeal is 
too late. 

"This is the place I expect to 
remain after I die," said Kagata, 
78, who arrived 50 years ago as a 
prisoner on this rugged island in 
Japan's Inland Sea. 

"It's easierthis way," he added, 

then paused. "No one has to take 
care of my grave ... 

A robust and neatly dressed man 
whose only apparent mark of the 
disease is his thinned eyebrows, 
Kagata is president of the 
Nagashima leprosarium' s patient 
association. 

Like most of the 500 patients 
on N agashima, he was turned over 
to the secret police by his doctor 
in prewar Japan. People with dis
abilities were labeled "polluted" 
and "stains on the flag of the Ris
ing Sun." 

Although medically groundless 
by then, official policies called 
for the complete removal of lep
rosy patients from society. 

While the disease is contagious, 
it is caused by an extremely deli
cate bacteria that rarely spreads in 
person-to-person contact. 

Kagata was studying account
ing at night and working as a 
bookkeeper by day when he be
came infected. He did not even 

ii Disease now easy to 
. cure, hard to catch · 

By The Associated Press 

LEPROSY has long evoked im-
• ages of horrible disfigurements 
, and caused widespread fear of 
· contagion. But the disease is in 
; fact hard to catch - and for 50 
· years has been readily curable. 

"Leprosy can be eliminated 
! as a health problem by the year 
i 2000," the World Health Orga
. nization said in February. 

Now often called Hansen's 
·, disease, it is an illness of the 
• nervous system, triggered by a 

bacteria so fragile that scien
. tists have a difficult time work
• ing with it in labs. 
. 1t is extremely rare to con
\ tract leprosy from patients. Not 

:. one person working in any of 

Q..:S 

Japan's 15 leprosariums has 
ever contracted the disease. 

Without treatment, victims 
can suffer deformities like 
clawed hands and distorted fea
tures, because of dama~e to the 
nervous system. The damage 
is not fatal, but numbness from 
ruined nerves allows injuries 
to go unnoticed and even small 
cuts can easily develop into 
senous sores. 

Nearly all the 560,000 new 
cases around the world each 
year are in the poorest nations, 
and that is down two-thirds 
since 1991, WHO says. 

About 10 cases are reported 
in Japan and 20 in the United 
States. 

understand what the disease was. 
"I thought I would be going 

home in a few months," he said. 
Brought over in an open boat -

the bridge was not built until 1988, 
over fierce opposition from main
land residents - he was dumped at 
the small harbor at the foot of a 
mountain and stripped of money 
and possessions. 

He was given a uniform and 
assigned to a labor squad and a 
floor space in a cramped hut, 
shared with seven others. 

He did not contact his sister for 
more than a decade, knowing she 
would have a difficult time find
ing a husband if his disease and 
whereabouts became known. 

During that time, 
malnourishment and exposure 
from official deprivation and ne
glect claimed the lives of more 
than 40 percent of Nagashima 
Island's inmates. 

"We only had cotton kimonos 
in the winter, and little food," said 
another patient, Osamu Usami, 
70. Amid so much death, life's 
routines became ghoulish. "We 
heard one director ordered the 
ashes of the dead be used for crop 
fertilizer." 

Despite the food shortage, they 
were not allowed to fish, let alone 
swim, in the surrounding waters. 

The grounds today are tidy, and 
the level of care is more or less the 
same as hospitals or nursing 
homes anywhere in Japan. 

The disease has caused defor
mities and handicaps in about one
third of the leprosarium' s 713 
patients. Most are elderly; the 
average age is 71 and one man is 
101. 

There are 14 other leprosariums 
in Japan that house some 5,000 
patients. National law forbids any 
of them from leaving the isolated 
leprosarium grounds, although the 
measure has been flouted for 
years. Since the 1960s, most new 

cases have been treated as outpa
tients. 

A bill that would officially al
low the patients' return to society 
was introduced in Parliament in 
February. Expected to pass in 
April, it would end a system un
der which more than 30,000 
people had been rounded up and 
condemned to isolation. 

But even after they are legally 
freed, most patients here are ex
pected to remain in seclusion. 

"The stigmas against them are 
still very great," said Dr. Osamu 
Onoue, the leprosarium' s direc
tor. 

For now, patients still need his 
permission to travel off the is
land. He nearly always grants it -
but sounds a note of caution. 

"I warn patients applying to 
leave that though they will al
ways have a hometown, they may 
no longer have a home outside the 
island," he said. 

Hardly a year goes by without a 
patient suicide. Onoue worries that 
returning to society might prove 
too tough an adjustment for pa
tients, though so far none has ex
pressed an interest in moving 
away. Most have spent the major
ity of their lives on the island. 

Few have their own families, 
because even though the disease 
was known to be acquired, not 
genetic, draconian rules required 
infected men to be sterilized be
fore marrying. 

"My wife and I never really 
discussed it," said Masatome 
Ikugawa, 84. "But, well, of course 
we would have liked to have chil
dren." 

A spry and energetic man with 
an easy laugh, Ikugawa could eas
ily pass for 30 years younger. One 
of the lucky ones, he was only 
slightly disabled by the disease, 
which left him with clawed hands 
and thinned eyebrows. 

The youngest son of a fishing 

.. 

Takehiko Kawano, president of Green Cross Corp., and other high-ranking officials bow down on the floor to apologize in front of plaintiffs who 
contracted the AIDS virus from contaminated blood products, in Osaka, western Japan, Thursday. The Osaka-based company is one of five drug 
firms accused in lawsuits by about 400 HIV-infected hemophiliacs who sought compensation and medical payments. The drug makers and the 
Health and Welfare Ministry have agreed to a court-proposed settlement. (AP.Photo) . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .. 

family, he was already married 
when he came down with the dis
ease. His wife abandoned him, 
but a brother stood by him when 
he needed financial help to marry 
a fellow inmate. 

In those days, marriages were 
rare and husbands and wives slept 
in common huts packed with as 
many as seven other couples. His 
brother sent him enough money 
in 1943 to build his own hut for 
his bride that helped them survive 
the hard times. 

Despite physical disabilities of 
many of the inmates, they raised 
almost all their own food. 

"It was the ones who were in 
good physical shape that died 
first," Ikugawa said. "They were 
worked hard." 

Though most died of illnesses 
caused by hunger or cold, some 
drowned trying to escape or took 
their own lives. 

But even death provided no 
pardon from the leprosy laws. A 
small Buddhist ossuary atop Ten 
Thousand Spirits Mountain holds 
thousands of tiny, earth-colored 
urns on crude wooden shelves, 
the remains of patients who have 
died at the leprosarium since it 
was founded almost 70 years ago. 

Pope makes 
his very first 
appearance 
after illness 

By FRANCES D'EMILIO 
VA TI CAN CITY (AP)· Looking 
drawn and tired, Pope John Paul II 
on Sunday made an abbreviated 
appearance, his first in public in a 
week after illness forced him to 
cancel several engagements. 

The Vatican has been keeping 
quiet about what exactly sent the 
pope to bed last week - the most 
it ha~ offered since John Paul's 
illness became known on Wednes
day was that he was suffering from 
"a feverish syndrome of digestive 
nature." 

A round of applause greeted the 
pope after he slowly made his way 
up the center aisle of St. Peter's 
Basilica to take his place on the 
center altar for just the start of the 
bcati ti cation ceremony for two Ital
ians who foun<led missionary or
ders - Daniele Comboni and 
Guido Maria Conforti. 

The two-hour-long ceremony 
had originally been planned for St. 
Peter's Square, but after rain and 
wind lashed Rome for several days, 
the site was changed to inside the 
basilica. 

With the pope not well enough to 
preside over the long Mass, the 
Vatican's secretary of state, Cardi
nal Angelo Sodano, was asked to 
take his place and celebrate the 
Sunday Mass. 

John Paul was to celebrate his 
own Mass in his private chapel in 
honor of the missionaries. 

John Paul's face looked pinched 
and tired as he lumbered up the 
football-fiel<l-le'rigth ( 100 meters) 
aisle. Since having hip surgery fol
lowing a fall in 1994, the pope, 
who is 75, walks gingerly and 
shuft1':s, _ ... 
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Employment Wanted 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
Contact: JOSEPHINE J. PANGELINAN 
da BJ Fish Mart Tel. 235-7219(3/ 
26)T223225 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
01 TOUR MANAGER-Salary:$1,200-
$1,500 per month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tour Tai. 234-6564(3/26)T223223 

01 GRAPHIC DESIGNER-Sal-
ary:$1,600 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SUNZEN CO., LTD. 
Tai. 322-7191(3/26)T223219 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE S. SABLAN dba 
Triple V Enterprises Tel. 433-0251 (3/ 
26}T223209 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: TASS ENTERPRISES Tel. 
234-5050(3/26)T5906 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$1,900-
$2,300 per month 
01 SOUND CONTROLLER-Sal
ary:$3.20-3.35 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.95-$3.1 O per hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN, CO., LTD. dba GIG Disco
theque Tel. 234-5050(3/26)T5905 

01 MES COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMADO C. BIDENCIO dba 
ABC Enterprises Tel. 256-0221 (3/ 
26)T223211 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.10 per hour 
Contact:MING LI CORPORATION dba 
Ming Li Store Tel. 234-2150(3/ 
2B)T223212 

01 ADMINISTRATOR-MTG SYSTEM
Salary:$30,000 per annum 
Contact: MICRONESIAN TELECOM
MUNICATIONS CORPORATION Tel. 
234-6600(3/26)T5916 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
08 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 WELDER, GAS-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
05 CARPENTERS-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Conlact: ANTONIO S. BENAVENTE 
dba Ton's Enterprises Tel. 234-7731 (3/ 
26)T223218 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:KOREA P.S. CORPORATION 
dba Sila Won Restaurant Tel. 235-
2659(3/26)T223222 

02 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$700 
per month 
04 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: DUK-SOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 233-5589(3/ 
26)T223221 

01 COMPUTER TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: MCT (CNMI) CORP. dba 
Computerland Tel. 235-5711/2(3/ 
2B)T5909 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER BLDG.-Salary:$500 per 
month 
Contact: PACIFIC EAGLE ENTER
PRISES, IN~. Tel. 234-7914/1210(3/ 
26)T223213 

01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: C&R PROPERTIES INC. Tel. 
234-5844/0564(3/26)T223215 

02 COOK-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL WING'S CORPORA
TION dba Restaurant, Bar, Pool Video 
Games Arcade Tel. 233-1109(3/ 
26)T223216 

01 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary:$1,350 per month 
Contact: AQUA DEL REY Tel. 234-
7040(3/26)T223217 

01 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Sal-
ary:$1,700-$2,500 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$8.00 
per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562 thru 68(3/26)T5923 

02AIRCRAFT INSPECTION RECORD 
CLERK-Salary:$6.00-$9.00 per hour 
Contact:PACIFIC AERO REPAIR, INC. 
Tel. 234-3600(3/19)T223118 

01 ACCOUNTANT- Sal-
ary:$800=$1,400 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(3/19)T6127 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$2.75-$3.75 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE, INC. Tel. 322-
5991 (3/19)T6126 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary: $500 per 
month 
Contact: MICRONESIA MEDIA DIST. 
INC. dba Bestseller Tel. 285-7612(3/ 
19)T223109 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JUAN TORRES HOCOG dba 
J & R Hocog Enterprises Tel. 256-
7673(3/19)T223105 

03 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal- . 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 TOURIST GUIDE-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
03 GENERAL HELPERS-Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS, 
INC. dba BJ Marine Sports & Tour Tel. 
235-5219(3/19)T223111 

02 TOUR (COORDINATOR) COUNSE
LOR-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: RIC TOURS SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
234-6052(3/19)T223106 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER (LI
CENSED/CERTIFIED)-Salary:$5.77 
per hour 
Contact: NAURU COUNCIL MANAGE
MENT CO. (SAIPAN) dba Nauru Build· 
ing Tel. 234-6941(3/19)T223103 

01 TOURIST GUIDE-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: ASIA PACIFIC OVERSEAS, 
INC. dba BJ Marine Sports & Tour Tel. 
235-5219(4/02)T223336 

02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.25 per hour 
Contact: COURTNEY'S PLAZA dba 
Joseph T. Torres Tel. 234-6098(4/ 
02)T223334 

01 RADIATOR REPAIRER-Sal-
ary:$1,000 per month 
Contact: GRACE CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5606(4/02)T223330 

01 SHOP MANAGER-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: TERESITA IGINOEF dba TRT 
Corp. Inc. Tel. 235-5564(4/02)T223328 

02 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: JNM KINTOL CORPORATION 
dbaAuntie Mag's Diner Tel. 288-0375(4/ 
02)T223324 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234· 
9869(4/02)T223322 
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02 AUTO A/C MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.25 per hour . 
02 REF A/C TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.25 per hour 
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION 
INC. Tel. 234-6098(4/02)T223333 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KOREO CORPORATION dba 
Koreojur.g Restaurant Tel. 234-3442(4/ 
02)T223332 

01 TOUR GUJDE-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 OPERATIONS MANAGER (TOUR)
Salary:$700-$1 ,800 per month 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: UNION TOUR INC. Tel. 233-
1117 (4/02)T223331 (4/02)T223331 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per· 
hour 
02 MASON -Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: LT&R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(4/02)T223326 

01 SOUS CHEF-Salary:$11.25 per hour 
· 01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN BREWERS 
CORP. Tel. 322-8242(4/02)T223325 

01 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SU CORPORATION Tel. 288-
9430(4/02)T223321 

FOUND 26 NISSAN 
NO. CM246 LP 

CONTACT: 235-6309 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN HIE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONW:ALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL CASE NO. 96·159 
CYNTHIA M. FLEMING, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
RAYMOND M. ALVAREZ, 
Defendant. 

SUMMONS 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DE
FENDANT: 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM
MONED and notified to serve 
any answer you wish to make 
to the Complaint. within (21) 
days after the fourth publica
tion of this Summons, by de
livering or mailing a copy of 
your answer to LONG & 
BROWN, Attorneys-at-Law, 
whose address is AAA 1797, 
Caller Box 10001, Oleai, 
Saipan, MP 96950, as soon 
as practicable after filing your 
answer or sending it to the 
Clerk of Court of filing. It is 
not necessary for you to appear 
personally until further notice. 

If you fail to serve an answer 
in accordance with the Sum
mons, judgment by default 
may be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

By order of the above Court. 
DATED this Slh day al February, 1996. 
Clerk of Court 

NISSAN SENTRA 1992 
2 DOOR SEDAN WITH AIRCON 

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITION 
PLS. CALL 322-1203 ASK FOR 

MAE PABLO 
ASKll'-f3 PRICE $6,000 a:l BESTOF-FER 

LOST PASSPORT 
The passport of Choi Won Chang was lost at 

Saipan International Airport. 
If found please call 234-2773 and ask for 

Choi Won Chang. 
Passport No. GM 008443 Entry Permit No. 00004 

WANTED: ULAND LIFE 
Couple just arrived after South Paci lie Sailing 
Adventure are looking lor: 
1 ]House sitting or affordable rental op· 
porlunitles, 2] Mountain Bike, 3) Used 
Car, 41150 Feet used chain 
Can exchange sailing lessons, Day lrips on 
sailboat, home maintenance, elc. Have any 
ide;is? Please call 5-8 pm or lax 322-9257 or 
see "HOUHEAE" in Smiling Cove. 

W A .N T E O <' 

PRIVATE LAND FOR LONG 
TERM (55 YEARS) 

APPROXIMATE SIZE: 120 HECTARES 
GENERAL LOCATION: NORTHERN OR 

EAST CENTRAL SA/PAN 
REQUIREMENT: TOTAL lAND AREA MUST BE 

ONE COITTINUOUS PARCEL OR 
RElATIVELY ADJACEITT IF MORE 
THAN ONE PARCEL 

WHEN HEEDED: AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
CONTACT PERSON: 

MS. LORRAINE PANGELINAN -235-6888 

LOST LADIES 
DIAMOND RING 

NEXT TO MOTOR 
VEHICLE 

$200.00 REWARD 
IF FOUND, 

PLEASE CALL 
235-1010 OR 

PAGER 234-4870 

WE NEED COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR LONG TERM LEASE 

IN GARAPAN AREA . 
PLEASE CALL 

288-.2.222 , 

(2) UNIT APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE 
LOCATION: GARAPAN 

2 BEDROOM, 1-BATH. 
FULLY FURNISHED W/ AIR.CON 

24HA. WATER SERVICE, LAUNDRY FACILITY 
FOR MORE INFO. PLEASE CONTACT, 

TONY OR EVELYN AT 
322-9240, 6469 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHWAY ASKING $1,500 PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT CALL: 23-i-6025/234-5570 

50 Units 
Pachinko Slot 

Machine 
For Sale 

Pis. Call 235-8662 

And since a 12-year study shows 
that being 40% or more overweight 
puts you at high risk. 
1t makes sense to follow these 
guidelines tor heaJthy living' 
Eat plenty of fruits and 
vegetables rich in vitamins A 
and C-oranges, cantaloupe, 
strawberries, peaches, apricots, 
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel 
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high
fiber, low-fat diet that includes 
whole-grain breads and cereals 
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat. 
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned 
poultry and low-fat dairy 
products. Drink alcoholic 
beverages only in moderation. 
For more information, 
call 1-800-ACS-2345. 

I AMERI· 
~CANCER 
,soq,ETY® 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
YOU AWD Tl-\£ WIFE: 
BE.EN FlG.+-lilfJG F>GAlll:J ~ 
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'PE:ACE PRO(.ESS' 

---if .J,~. 
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

YES. MA1AM .. I WALKED TO 
SCHOOL IN THE RAIN .. 

-----1 
·-· 

.STELLA WILDER 

NO, OUR CHAUFFEUR HAD 
TO TAKE n!E BENTLE,1 IN 

FOR AN 01 L CHANGE .. 

" SORRlf.MAAM .. JUST A LITTLE 
:,j SPONTANEOUS SARCASM .. i~~--~---~ 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you have a stylish, 
graceful presence, and you never 
stoop to behavior that might be 
considered coarse or vulgar. How
ever, you may find yourself in a sit
uation that will require boorish be
havior. You are an expert at 
offering just what others expect of 
you, and your attention to detail is 
unmatched by anyone else born 
under your sign. You have a 
unique personal style, few bad 
habits, and you are likely to be, at 
some point in your life, a role mod
el for young people. 

You like to walk in the shoes of 
others as often as possible in or
der to gain a broader, more under
standing view of the world around 
you and the people who inhabit it. 
You enjoy figuring out what makes 
people tick, and you have keen in
stincts and intuitions which rarely 
steer you in the wron~ direction. 

Also born on this date are: 
Ursula Andress, Glenn Close, ac
tresses; Patrick McGoohan, 
Bruce Willis, actors. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Lovebirds bill and coo. People begin 
by cooing - the biJJing comes later. 

Money isn't everything, but if you 
have enough of it, you can buy all the 
rest of the stuff. 

Political platforms are not built with 
nails. They are taxed together. 

Our minister,,says that in his line of 
work, you learn to ·silo~ tl:i.ose who go 
to church and those who come lo pray. 

your daily guide. rectly interpret his or her intent. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) You should use tact and diplomacy 

- The end of a cycle is near, and it as much as possible today, partic
will be time to think ahead. You ularly if you find yourself working 
will' reach a junction soon, and to heal a wounded relationship. 
you'll have to make a pivotal deci- LIBRA (Sept, 23-0ct_ 22) -
sion. You will not have any personal fail-

ARIES (March 21-April 19) - ures today. However, you may be 
You should strive to be in control part of a team that will not reach 
all day long because the unexpect- its goal exactly. · 
ed may prevail and you will have SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
to be in top form. Your positive thinking and enthu-

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - siasrn will be contagious today. Co
You will have an opportunity today workers will appreciate your par
to demonstrate that you are the ticipation in a difficult project. 
best choice for that job or position. SAGIITARIUS {Nov. 22-Dec. 
You will hear good news soon. 21) - Certain contentious issues 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - may cause members of the oppo
You know how to present yourself site sex to become incensed with 
properly in front of others, but to- each other at some point during 
day you may be stumped when you the day. Get ready! 
find yourself in a situation that is CAPRICO_RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
entirely foreign. ;, 19) - Your faith may be tested to-

CANCER (June 21-July 22) - · day, but you will pass with high 
Others will come to you for help marks. Do not let a rival force you 
today. You can help them, but to make a bad decision. 
you'll want to think before you act AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
in order to avoid making any mis- - You will not encounter many 
takes. obstacles today, but you may have 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - a little difficulty early in the day 
Someone may challenge you in an before you get your sea legs. Take 
unexpected manner today. Re- some time to adjust! 
main calm, and make sure to COr- Cop~Tlght 1996, Ucit.ed Falun: Syndicate. Joe. 

It's time to say it again: April show- There are two ways to Jose weight: 
ers bring May flowers and the crews diet, or live on what you can make by 
who repair leaky roofs come in June. selling elephants door to door. 

Some of today's talkshow hosts 
must've flunked math. They never 
learned to count past sex. 

Some nights the best thing on tele
vision is a small radio we have sitting 
there. 

Our drinking neighbor is superb at 
calculating the shortest distance be
tween two pints. 

It's wonderful to be able to remi
nisce. It's even better to be able to 
make up stuff no one can verify. 

Remember when folks went on 
cruises to see scenery and not to 
pedal the exercise bikes in the ship's 
spa? 

Who got the blame for everything 
that happened to anyone before "the 
media"? 

ll1996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

An early version of golf was played 
·by the Romans, who called their game 
••pagancia.n 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 TV's Lou 
, Grant 
6 Art class 

need 
11 A Jackson 
12 Plaster of 

Paris 
ingredient 

14 -Mans 
15 -Saarinen 
17 The caama 
18 In the past 
20 Comes close 
23 Ai~ine abbr. 
24 Knocks 

lightly 

safekeeping 
of goods 
(abbr.) 

46 One, no 
matter which 

48 Mint plant 
50 Yalie 
51 Ooze 
53 Mina 

entrance 
55 Habitat 

(comb. form) 
56 Actress Rolle 
59 Heather's 

"Melrose 
Place" role 

61 Move closer 
closer 

62 Sully on "Dr. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

26 Huge animal 
28 Mr. Marinaro 
29 Build 
31 Oblivious 
33 Okinawan 

Quinn, 
Medicine 
Woman" 3-19 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

seaport 
35 Residue 
36 Land for 

DOWN 5 Mora 
unusual 

6 Actor 

11 Angry stare 
13 Civil War 

general 
grazing 

1 Fermented 
ale Marshall 

7 Young ID 
8 Resort 

, 16 Hawaiian 
39 Growing out 
42 60 mins. 
43 Small fish 
45 Place for 

2 Selenium 
symbol 

3 Opp. of SSW 
4 Paradise 

9 Actual being 
10 Brilliance 

island 
19 Unlocks 
21 Fruit skin 
22 Trap 
25 Runs away 
27 Olympian 

Jesse-
30 - one's nose 

(gesture of 
scorn) 

32 Type size 
34 Region 
36 - out ( stop 

production) 
37 "Gunsmoke" 

star 
38 Film lioness 
40 Ohio city 
41 Susan Lucci 

role 
44 -wave 
47 Abominable 

snowman 
49 Peruvian 

capital 
52 Grad. deg. 
54 Ecru 
57 Spanish 

article 
58 Concerning 
60 Diamond ID 
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One year after collleback, Jordan is still th~ best 
CIIlCAGO (AP) - Michael Jor
dan already if guaranteed a personal 
7().. win season, one of his many in
credible accomplishments since say
ing those two little words a year ago: 
"I'm back." 

He's a cinch for an unprecedented 
eighth National Basketball Associa
tion scoring title. His Chicago Bulls 
areonpaceforthebestregularseason 
record in league history. And he has 
again shown that he can dominate 
just about any game. 

''I' mnevertotallysatisfied because 
I start from perl'ection," Jordan said 
"That's a part of my mentality. But 
I'mhappythatlcouldcomebackand 
playthetypeofbasketball thatiknow 
I can play." 

It was one year ago Monday that 
Jordan sent his two-word fax into the 
Bulls' office, telling a waiting world 

that he was ending his 17-month 
retirement 

He played the final 17 games last 
season, with the Bulls winning 13 
times. And he's the only Chicago 
playerto have started every game this 
season; the Bulls are 57-7 as they try 
to become the first NBA te.am to 
record 70 wins. 

So with Monday night's game at 
Philadelphiarepresenting the equiva
lent of a full 82-game season for 
Jordan, he is 70--11 since beginning 
his comeback And since losing in 
Jordan's United Center debut last 
March 24, the Bulls have won 39 
consecutive regular-season home 
games. 

Jordan had his moments in 1995, 
beating Atlanta at the buzzer in his 
fowth game back and scoring 55 

· pointsagainstNew York three nights 

later. 
Buthismemories were of shooting 

41 percent from the floor, of making 
crucial mistakes during the Bulls' 
six-game playoff loss to Orlando and 
ofhearingsomemembersofthemedia · 
say he could never again be the Jor
dan who carried Chicago to NBA 
titles in 1991, 1992 and 1993. 

Healsowascriticizedforchanging 
unifonn numbers during the play
offs. And his offseason included an 
unsuccessfulbidtodecertifytheplay
ers union. 

"I came back for 17 games and had 
some up-and-down periods. What it 
really showed me was I needed to get 
back in the gym and work on my 
skills a little," said Jordan, who em
barked on a rigorous training regi
men. 

"You guys (in the media) gave me 

some great constructive criticism. 
lbatrnotivat.edme: 'Y oudon'tknow 
ifl can get back to the level of basket
ball I've played at I believe I can, and 
I'm going to show you.' 

'1haven'theard.muchlatelyabout 
if I've lost a step or ifl can't make the 
right decisions down the stretch." 

It's becomeobvious that even if the 
33-year-old Jordan has lost a step, 
he'sstillseveralstepsaheadoftherest 
oftheleague.Andheagainhasshown 
he can carry the Bulls. 

The latest example came in 
Chicago's most recent game Satur
daynight Scottie Pippen was out with 
injuries and Dennis Rodman was 
ejected in the first quarter. But the Bulls 
beat the New Jersey Nets anyway, as 
Jordan had 3 7 points and a season-high 
16 rebounds. 

''I'm willing to do whatever it takes 

to win," he said. 
Jordan is averaging 31.1 points, 4.5 

more than No. 2 NBA scorer Hakeem 
Olajuwon of Houston. His 53-point 
outburst against Detroit March 7 is the 
league's high game this seac;on. He's 
shooting 50 percent and has improved 
upon his career rebound and 3-point 
averages. 

It's been quite a year for Jordan, and 
the next 12monthsfiguretobenoless 
interesting. 

On the court, there's the race for 70 
wins and the NBA title. Off the court, 
Jordan will take on management; his 
contract is up after this season, and he 
already has said he'd consider leaving 
Chicago if the Bulls don't treat him 
"fairly" and don't retain coach Phil 
Jackson. 

Fair treatment of Jordan might cost 
owner Jeay Reinsdorf dlrs 15 million 
to dlrs 25 million a year. 

Georgetown, Cincinnati, Arizona advance to sweet 16 
RICHMOND, Vrrginia(AP)_Allen 
Iverson scored 19ofhis25 points in the 
second half as Georgetown advanced 
to the NCAA' s FIIllll 16 with a 73-62 
victocyoverfoul-plaguedNew Mexico 
Sunday. 

Iverson, who had to mark time on 
the bench with foul trouble for the 
fourth slraight game, hit a 3-pointer to 
starta 12-3runthatgavetheHoyasthe 
lead for good with 14 minu~ to play. 

Victor Page added 14 points and 
Jerome Williams had 13 points and 11 
reboundsfortheHoyas (28-7). Clayton 

Shields scored 19 points for New 
Mexico(28-5), whichhadits !!-game 
winning streak snapped. 

Cincinnati 78, 
Temple65 

In Orlando, F1orida, Cincinnati 
earned a trip to the Sweet 16 with a 78-
65 victocy over Temple in the NCAA 
Southeast Regional. 

Damon Flint scored 22 points and 
Darnell Burton made three 3-pointers 
during a 19-2 run the second-seeded 
Bearcats used to open a 15-point sec-
ond-half lead ! 

Athletes Foot Youth Volleyball League 
(final regular season standings) 

Junloni 
Aschoocho 
Tanapag 
Grace Christian Academy 
Whispering Palm School 

GlrtsDMslon 
W L 
a 1 
5 4 
5 4 
0 9 

Junlom W L Seniors 
1. No Fear 8 1 
2. Grace Christian Academy 7 2 
3. Dinlwra 3 5 
4. Gerapan Mix A lot O 8 

Seniors W L 
Angels 8 
lslande,s 5 
Grace Christian Academy-A 5 
Mt Cam,el 2 
Grace Christian Academy-B 0 
Boys Division 
W L 
1. Mananas Hlgi School 6 
2. No Fear 5 
3. Garapan Brotherhood 4 
4. Wild Thing 4 
5. Oleal 0 

0 
3 
3 
6 
6 

2 
3 
4 
4 
B 

Saipan Major League Game 4 Statitstics 
(March 15 Game) 

Sunrlsers POS AB R H RBI 
Jerome Salas 2B 5 2 I 0 
Elson Torres 3B 2 0 0 0 
Jayson Wisley SS 4 2 2 I 
Nick Reyes 1B 4 2 I 0 
Frank Torres CF 5 I 3 2 
Jeff Quitugua RF 2 0 0 0 
Brian Lizama lF 5 2 2 4 
Ray Renguul C 5 2 2 I 
Gus Pangelinan 00 4 0 l I 
John Benavente 3B 4 0 I I 
Everelt Indalecio RF 2 2 1 I 
Richie Benavenle CG 2 1 0 0 

KIYU ELITE POS 
Larry Tenorio 3B 
Dennis Rcnguul SS 
Adrian Sablan 2B 
Dominic Chong P 
Tom Barcinas lF 
James MiwalJI CF 
Bob Oconner RF 
Jess Qui1ano IB 
Mark Pangelinan C 
Kabo Tulop 3B 
Mabel Norman 2B 
Lee Sebelang CF 
Al Taitano RF 
Pancho Sucl RF 
Poland Yamada l B 
Ted Ngcwakl LF 
Marcos Ngiraidong C 

All R H RBI 
6 2 2 l 
3 l l 0 
t 2 0 0 
4 2 l 0 
2 I l 0 
4 0 I 2 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 l 1 
2 O O I 
2 I l 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
I O O 0 
3 I O 0 
l O l 0 
2 2 I 0 

Base on ball: 2-N. reyes, A. Sablan, D. Chong; 1-J. Salas, M. 
: Pangelinan, 

K. Tulop, T. barcinas, T. Ngiwakl, M. Ngiraidong, E, Indalecio. 
Strike out: 2-E. Torres, N. Reyes, G. Pangelinan; 1-J. Benavente, 

R. Benavente, F. Torres, A. Lizama, o_ Renguul, D. Chong, B. 
Oconner, P. Yamada, M. Pnagelinan, M. Ngiraidong. J, Wesley 

Stolen Base: 1-J. Salas, J. Wesley, N. Reyes, G. Pangelinan, F. 
Torres 

Double: J. Wesley 
Triple: E. Indalecio, B. Lizama 
Error: 4-T. Guerrero; 2-J. Wesley; 1-D. Rcnguul, 8. Oconner, L, 

Tenorio, J. Miwata, M. Ngiraidong, P. Yamada, F. Flores, R. 
Rcnguul, E. lndalecio 

Running score: 
Team 1 2 3 4 5.6 7 8 9 R H Error LOB 
Sumisers 2· 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 7 14 14 9 8 
Kiyu Elie 2 0 2 3 0 3 0 0 2 12 10 6 IO 

Pitcher Team Inn R 

1T3BHT 
so WP 

TonyGuerr~ Sunrisers 6 IO 4 9 0 0. 0 6 4 2 
Alben Lizama Sunrisers 3 2 0 100 03 3 0 
Dominic Choltg Kiyu 8 0/3 13 8 1 I 2 0 4 II I 
Ted Ngiwakl .. ' Kfyll I I 0 100 01 1 0 

. .... ················-··· 
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Temple(20-13)closedto64-61 with 
3:32togo,thenmissed 12ofitsfinal 13 
shots to fall from the tournament with 
a loss to Cincinnati (27-4) for the sec
ond slraight year. 

Burton finished with 18 points and 
Danny Fortson, the Conference USA 
player of the year, scored 15 of his 18 
after halftime to send the Bearcats into 
the regional semifinals at Lexington, 
Ky. 

The Sweet 16 appearance will be 
Cincinnati's third in the past five years 

Seabees ... 
Continued from page 20 

pleteinnings, 9-5. Amigos scored six 
nms on seven hits, led by Dennis 
Ngeskebei's two-run single. 

Mauleg retaliated with two runs in 
its half of the inning on Dave 
Camacho's and James Diaz's RBI 

Surging.· .. 
Continued from page 20 

Kevin Johnson had 30 points and 
Charles Barkley 20 to lead the Suns, 
who have won eight games this sea
son by overcoming deficits of be
tween 11 and 21 points. 

Cavaliers 115, Kings 84 
In Cleveland, Terrell Brandon 

scored 26 points in his second game 
backforClevelandafiermissingseven 
games with a bruised tailbone. 

He made 10 of 16 shots from the 
field and all four of his free throws. 

Cleveland pulled within 1 game of 
the New YorkKnicks in the battle for 
the fourth playoff position in theEast
em Conference. Sacramento fell into 
a tie with the Golden State Warriors 
for the eighth spot in the Western 

Mike ... 
Continued from page 20 

in the second round referee Mills 
Lane penaliz.ed him a point 

Seconds into the third round Lane 
warned Bruno, "Yau will be dis.'. 
qualifiedforholding.Nowcomeon.'' 
Bruno's reaction was to hold 

Lane would have done Bruno a 
favor by disqualifying him. 

The beginning of the end came 
when Tyson ducked under a slow left 
hook and ripped a right to the body, 
causing Bruno to gasp. 

Tyson then straightened out of a 
crouch and snapped a short hook to 

under Huggins, who took over a mori
bund program seven seasons ago and 
took the Bearcats to the Final Four in 
1992. 

Arizona 'irl, Iowa 73 
In Tempe, Arizona downed Iowa 

87-73 to gain a berth in the NCAA 
West Regional semifinals in Den
ver. 

Six of the third-seeded Wildcats 
scored in double figures, led by 
Ben Davis' 17 points. 

Reggie Geary, who scored 16 

ground outs. 
Amigos started sealing the out

comeofthe game at the top of the fifth· 
inning by scoring six more runs for a 
10--nm lead, 15-5, led by June Ito's 
two-run single, aided with four 
Mauleg errors. 

Maulegcounteredwithtworunsin 
its half of the fifth on two Amigos 
errors that avoided a 10-run shutout 

Conference. 
Sacramento, which was led by 

Mitch Richmond's 18 points, has 
gone 6-22 after a22-13 start_ Cleve
landis 36-21 after losing its first seven 
games of the season. 

Pacers 105, Raptors % 
In Indianapolis, Reggie Miller 

moved to small forward and snapped 
out of a shooting slump, scoring 27 
points to lead the Indiana Pacers past 
the Toronto Raptors 105-%. 

Miller, who was 21-for-76 from 
the field in his previous three games, 
started poorly but finished strong. He 
was5-for-15 untilhehita3-pointerat 
3:39 in the third quarter, then made 
three of his next four shots. 

Rik Smits added21 points and 12 
reboundsforthePacers, who snapped 
a two-game losing streak. 

Damon Stoudamire had 23 points 

the head, a hook to the right eye, a 
right to the chin and another hook to 
the side of the head 

Bnmo tried to wrap Tyson up, but 
Tyson pulled away and launched a 
right uppercut to the jaw, a right 
uppercut that scraped the left side of 
Bruno's head and then a thunderous 
rightuppercutthatliftedBnmooffhis 
feet 

Bruno fell back against the rope, 
his anns upraised, but Tyson's hook 
hammered him into a sitting position 
on the ropes. Lane leaped in to block 

· Tyson'srighthandandpushedTyson 
away_ 

Lane then dropped to his left knee 
and removed Bruno's mouthpiece. It 
was over 50 seconds into the third 

points, hit three of his first four 3-
point shots to lead the Wildcats to a 
40-24advantage before No. 21 Iowa 
closed to 48-37 at halftime. 

Arizona (26-6) didn't have to rely 
on long-range shooting in the sec
ond half as it kept pushing the ball 
up court quickly, outrunning the 
slower and smaller Hawkeyes, and 
beating them inside to go back up 
56-41 with 15 minutes to go. Ari
zona had only one 3-pointer in the 
second half. 

defeat, 15-7. 
Amigosscoredonernorerunin the 

sixth when Frank Iglesias doubled 
and scored on an enur. 

Maulegclosed the game with three 
runs on Dave Camacho's RBI single 

. and James Diaz's two-run single for 
the final margin. 

The game ended due to time funi
tation.- By Ray D. Palacios 

and 12 assists and Tracy Munay had 
21 points for Toronto, which lost its 
third straight. 

Timberwolves 90, Grizzlies 85 
In Minneapolis, Tom Gugliotta 

scored 11 ofhis26pointsinthefourth 
quarter and the Timberwolves 
matched last season's victocy tot.al 
with their 21st win, 90-85 over the 
Vancouver Grizzlies. 

Vancouver, which lost its 14th in a 
row, shot 2-for-14 from the field in 
the fowth quarter. 

Doug West scored a season-high 
16 points for the Wolves, who were 
without starters Andrew Lang (in
jured left call) and Isaiah Rider (up
per respiratory infection). 

Bryant Reeves equalled his career
high with 26 points, Blue Edwards 
added 20 and Eric Murdock had 13 
assists for the Grizzlies. 

round 
This was the Tyson his fans want to 

see, the Tyson that packed almost 
17,0CJJ people into the arena. The 
performance was the reason Tyson 
has made dlrs (,() million in three 
fights since corning back from a four
year layoff. 

BrunohadrockedTysonin the first 
round and battled him hard until he 
was stopped in the fifth round Feb. 
25, 1989. Saturday night, he just 
looked like an old fighter. 

Frank Warren, Bruno's promoter, 
said Bruno had a bad cut over his left 
eye, corning in the first round The 
wound was taped at a Las Vegas 
hospital and was to be stitched in 
London. 

-
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SPORTSM0B Wll0B~o
Sunrisers save the best for last 
THE San Vicente Sunrisers es
caped past Kiyu Elite in their last 
at-bat with a seven-run outburst 
at the top of the last inning, 14-12, 
in their season debut last Friday at 
the Francisco M. Palacios 
ballfield. 

Trailing 7-10, going to the ninth 
inning, lead-off batter Richi 
Benavente reached first base on 

San Vicente wins in last inning rally 
an error by first baseman Poland 
Yamada. 

Nick Reyes and Frank Torres 
followed with a back-to-back 
single that loaded the bases. 

Everet Indalecio drew a walk 
that scored Benavente and was 

followed with a three-run triple 
by rookie Brian Lizama who 
ripped a liner to the right field. 

Lizama later scored on Ray 
Renguul' s single for a command
ing 14-10 lead. 

Elite Kiyu managed to cut 
Sunrisers' lead to two, 14-12, in 
its half of the ninth inning. The 

tying runs on first rookie reliever 
Albert Lizama then got Dominic 
Chong looking for the final out of 
the game. 

The Sunrisers jumped to the 
top, 4-2, in the first two innings, 
but Elite Kiyu countered and 
scored eight of its last 10 runs, led 
by James Miwata with two RBIs, 

aided with six Sunrisers errors. 
The Sunrisers are composed 

mostly of young and up-and- corning 
players, whiletheEiteconsistsmostly 
of veteran players from the Masters' 
Leaguewithages35yearsoldandup. 

Age took its toll as the young 
Sunrisers made a run in the last 
three innings, outscoring the Elite, 
9-2, led by Lizama's three-run 
triple. 

-By Francisco M. Palacios Seab~es, Amigos win 
RED DOG Seabees Four and onBobLiz.ama'sgroundout 
Amigos posted ~ve victo- Seabeci widened their lead by 

Mike Tyson: A champion who wants more 
ries in the continuation last Friday five runs at the end of the fifth 
of the men's fastpitch league. .yuung, 9-4, in retaliation to Manny 

Red Dog demolished \Joeten Cabrera's two-run patk homer at 
Piaos in the six-inning ~on a the top of the third inning. 
shutout win, 14-4, for a 7-1\win- Seabees' Mel Teregeyo singled 

\ . 
l~firstrourxlmxlrAmigoscom- and scored one run on a pass ball, 
plete4 their round with an even 4-4 whiletheotherthreenmswerescored 
can:lby beating Stevedol;eManleg, on Mike Guerrero's two-run single 
16-10. · · .. 1 and Nick Saimon's bases loaded 
. ThedefeatpusheddownthePiaos wa1k. 
to2-6, wbilethesetbacktiedMauleg Seabees were bent on a shutout 
with Seabees at 7-1. victory. And so they did in the sixth 

Red Dog vs Piaos inning when they scored five runs 
1n the first game, Seabees Four on four hits and three costly Piaos 

jumped to a 5-2 distance after two errors. 
AmigoswMauleg 

LAS VEGAS (AP)-Mike Tyson 
is a dissatisfied champion, and that 
seems to be the way he wants it 

''I'm never satisfied with my per
formance,"Tyson said Sunday when 
asked to analyze is third-round WBC 
heavyweight title victoxy over Frank 
Bruno on Saturday night ''I just want 
to do better. I'm always searching for 
perfection." 

WhileTysonwasn'tperfectagainst 
Bruno,hedisplayedsomeofthethings 
that made him the awesome undis
puted champion in the late l 980s
fire, hand speed and power. He also 
displayed the head and shoulder 

movement that were lacking in his 
first two comeback fights. 

"Tyson is better than I thought," 
Bruno said after the fight in which he 
never had a chance. 

The dethroned champion from 
Britain did not attend the Sunday 
newsconference, whichstartedmore 
than two hours late. He was headed 
home, his career probably over at age 
34. 

Tyson'snextfightcouldbeagainst 
WBA champion Bruce Seldon July 
13, and promoter Don King said he 
also wants to match his 29-year-old 
fighteragainstIBFchampionFrancois 

Botha of South Africa Litigation and 
boxingpoliticscouldaltertheseplans. 

Seldon, who attended the fight in 
the MGM Grand Garden, as did 
Botha, said of his reason for wanting 
a Tyson fight, ''Basically, it's the 
money.MikeTysonisthemanwhere 
you get the money." 

The purses of Tyson's opponents 
are almost always the best of their 
careers. 

Bruno gotdlrs 6 million,compared 
withdlrs 30 million for Tyson, but the 
Britondidn'tdomuchfightingforhis 
paycheck. He continually held, and 

Continued on page 19 completeinningswllentheyscored 
aruri at the bottom of the first on an 
error, and scored four more in the 
second inning on Mike. "Rock'' 
Guerrero's RBI double, Jess 
Wabol' s RBI ground out and Mel 
Teregeyo's RBI ti.elder' s choice. 

Amigos made a grand .exit in the 
first round by delivering Mauleg its 
first defeat in the season that fon:ed 
the Stevedores to share top round 
honors with Seabees Four. 

Surging Pistons down Denver Nuggets 

~ registered one run at the 
top of _the opening inning when 
GlenCab1erahitasingleandscored 

After a three-all standoff in the 
firstinning, Amigosmanagedtoput 
up a four-run lead after three com

Continued on page 19 

AUBURN HILLS, Michigan ers, one at the horn ending the first 
(AP)-Grant Hill had 20 points, quarter and then a 35-foot shot at the 
13 rebounds and 10 assists, and end of the third to make it 66-54. 
Allan Houston added 28 points to Hill, Houston, Joe Dumars and 
lead th~ surging Detroit Pistons to Terry Mills hit 3-pointers for Detroit 
a 91-81 victory over the Denver after Denver pulled within eight with 
Nuggets on Sunday. eight minutes to play. 

Micronesian Invitational Basketball Tournament Hill's triple-double was his eighth AntonioMcDyessledDenverwith 
Games results and standings of the season and second in three 20 points, and Dikembe Mutombo 

Pool A Pool B Final Ranking gamesforthePistons, who have won had just three points, but had 11 re-
Saipan Youth Umatac 76ers Champion - Umatac 76ers fivestraightandnineoflO~Withtheir bounds and nine blocked shots. 
Rota Tinian I Runnerup - Saipan Youth recent surge, Detroit has moved into Hornets 103, SW1S 102 
Guam Malojloj Palau Third placer - Rota third place in the Central Division. In Charlotte, North Carolina, Glen 

after blowing a 21-point first-half 
lead 

Rice grabbed a crucial rebound 
and hit a pair of foul shots with five 
seconds left to help seal Charlotte's 
fourth victoxy in five games. 

Larry Johnsonadded20points, 11 
assists and eight rebounds for the 
Hornets, whomovedonegameahead 
ofMiami in theracefortheeighthand 
final playoff spot in the Eastern Con
ference. 

Continued on page 19 
Tinian II SHS Selection Fourth placer - Tinian I Denver has lost three of four. Rice scored 26 points and Charlotte 
March 15 Games Twice, Houston hit buzzer-beat- earned its third consecutive victoxy E C R 1 
~~;~~g;~~::eSHS, 61-36 ~a;~'.n ~9~:~time Chfilig··············ri~cj{i~s!·••·ii~·····i§······~lijjJte.pibfi vert up esu ts 
Rota vs Guam Malojloj, 56-47 9 pts. 28-18 ·.· i / ................. · ., .r', .··• .. ·.•.· .. w.· .·· .. ·.·· ... ·•·.••···.··.•·•·•·•·•·.·•···········•···.·.•····.•···.· / ..• • ... . .•.. · ... ·· ..•.. ···· INDR~ ~~ C~iliftr~Af1 
g::~:~:~1;;:n.s3

-,
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f~::·t~~~i·:~~~51-46 r~r;~ f6"i;':m, :~~~~~ -~~~~~ ~~,,;:~:Grand 
Umatac 76ers vs Palau, 59-49 10 pts. 37-25 .. Chang,known for his agility and · .. LosirigtheftrStsetseetnedtotake Michael Chang (5), United States, 
Guam Malojloj vs Tinian II, 57-33 24 pts. 30-23 ** determination in. returning almost thesteamoutofHaarhuis,a30-year- def.MarceloRios,Oule, 7-6(8-6),6-3. 
Pre-finals Standings every sbo~ did make some scram- old who played at RoridaState, Paul Haarhuis, Netherlands, def. 
Te am w L bliog, spt!CtaCUlar · returns against .·• . ••·. l:Iaamajs managed to win just three Goran I vanisevic ( 6), Croatia, 6-2, 7-6 
Umatac 2 O Tinian II 1 I Haarlluis.\Vhohadmadeittotllefina( (8-6). 
Saipan Youth 2 0 Palau O 2 Doubles semifinalc; 
Tinian I 2 0 Saipan High School O 2 Todd Woodbridge and Mark 
Rota l I Guam Malojloj O 2 ** Woodforcle, Australia, (1) def. Byron 
* The game ended in a double overtime. The first overtime was al 62 Black, Zimbabwe, and Grant Connell, 
all, but the second overtime score was not noted in the official Canada (4), 6-3, 6-3. 
scorebook. Brian MacPhie, United States, and 
** Guam Malojloj has a 1-1 record, but its win over Tinian II was MichaelTebbutt,Australia,def. Trevor 
declanrl Kronemann, United States, and David 
forfeited in favor of Tinian II because of overaged players in the MacPherson, Australia, 7-6 (7-5), 64. 
Malojloj team. Women's singles final 

Finals *** Steffi Graf (1), Germany, def. 
Championship: Umai.ac 76ers 51, Saipan Youth 48 halftime: 21-23 Conchita Martinez (2), Spain, 7-6 (]-
Consolation Place: Roi.a 59, Tinian I 40 halftime: 28-22 S), 

7-6 (7-5). Fina.I 
5th and 6th places: Guam Malojloj 47, SHS 40 halftime: 27-17 Brenda Schultz-McCarthy, Nether-
7th and 8th places: Palau 57, Tinian II 20 halftime: 31-8 lands,andChandaRubin, UnitedStates 

••• Final games pairings were based on fewest points allowed. Spread point was applied to (3), def. Julie Halard-Decugis and 
detcnnine ranking of teams with identical win-loss record last Friday and Saturday games Nathalie Tauziat, France (6), 6-1, 64. ~---=====================::::::::::::~==~~~-----:::__::_:_..:.-==~=-=_:_:::_:.::...: 
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